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The Tri.-Weekly Kentucky New Era.
VOLUME HI.
CONDENSED NEWS.
George Leslie, • young farm laborer
Hear Loulaville, received a sunstroke
Saturday, while at work in the field.
%Viten he recovered il.,011114 10114111W he
was found to be • raving maniac. After
a desperate struggle lie was overpowered
and sent to the county jail.
Gen. MallOilia anti Senator Riddleber-
ger have buried die hatchet and are now
fast friends. It M said that both -weft
anubbed at the Chicago convention, and
the places they wanted given to Wise
and Brady, AO now they have joined
forces to down their rivals. Both also
opposied Harrison, and can expect Both-
lug from his election.
Latest Intelligence from Georgetown
Is that great excitement exists there over
the prospective war between the sher-
iff's posse and the band gathered togeth-
er by Caleb Parker, the murderer of
Lotiocia 'onneller, Jr. It is reported
that Parker has ',Pelt located lit the hills
of Seou county, where he is fortified
and protected by his friends, all of whom
are heavily armed. It its feared that an
 attgitilt to take him will result In blood-
shed.
The bid Whig, 40 to 42 East Eighteenth
_streat._Neel _York, occupied In part by
the Century Publishing Company, wao
partly burned Friday night. The lass
is estimated at $150,000. It fall's on a
number of dons, one of which is Worth-
ington, Smith 4 CU., wholesale mil
li-
ners. The less to the Century Company
is considerable. The most valuab
le
portion of their property was in t
he
front building, Xi and 3.5 Seventeenth
street, and was saved.
The progress made by the house the
past week with the-lifilliet-triff htit leads
many nienilers to believe that a vote
will be reached this week. It will un-
doubtedly pass the house and will 
re-
ceive nearly solid tletimeristic support,
Wattles Fitch, republican, of New York.
Randall, reran, McAdoo and Sowde
n,
detnocninewIll probably vote agai
nst it.
On relativism the senate the bTIFW
UI
killed, and the substitute, framed In ac-
oordasice with the repu platfor





cusaion will he all for aught, with 
the
exeeption of making catups*i-i cap .







. A t5 lusol
4# 7 7
plii • or near
which no safe investment can be f
ound.
been veiling it.. land on forty 
years'
time, with only 5 per cent. intere
st, In
the hope that they evaiiir be Yell 41 
I la -
tory about paying' pil
ecipal, are
piling in the money on the O
Verbitriieti-





yet to sell, which are bringi
ng every
year higher and higher prices.
Experinients at Newport, the deta
ils
of which were made public to-d
ay, have
resulted in an extraordinary 
discovery,
lithe statements made by tho
se inter-
ested can be relied upon. The
 (limey-
ery that aluminum, which n
ow costs
$20,000 a ton, and le produced 
only in
France, can be obtained anywh
ere by a
most simple prams and at l
ess than
one-hundredth part the present 
expense.
The Importance of such di
scovery can
be judged when It Is recol
lected that
alunilnuui Is the moat generally 
&fluted
tnetal on earth, aud has all the b
eauty of
*Over, besides being non
-tarnishing,
non-corrosive, more lasting 
than silver,
with only tine-fourth its weight.
 In ad-
dition, aluminum alloyed oue-
Centli of
1 per emit. with iron or steel 
increales
the homogetious and tetwile 
strength of
the metal nearly one-half, 
while for
electro-plating purposes it is super
ior to
either gold or silver.
LI I
Parties over from Stringtown, 
near
Paducah, says the Standard, r
eport a
terrible casualty at that pla
ce. The
twelve-year-old son of Dr. Fishe
r, of
Metropolis, was spending the day 
yes-
terday with the son of Squire 
Thos.
Dogger, at Stringtown, which is
 just
across the river from l'atiucah. 
Both
boys were about the same age a
nd were
amusing themselves shooting at 
birds
with a small rifle. Young Fisher s
aw a
bird in a tree a little distance away
, and
miming ahead turned and called 
to his
companion to come Where lie wa
il.
Young linger commencing 
running
with his gun cocked. Ilia foot tr
ipped
mid lie fell, this gun tiring and 
striking
Fisher near tfielleart. foil to
 the
ground and Dugger ran screami
ng to
the house and informed his father 
of the
dreadful accident. This occurred 
about
11 o'clock. Messengers were soon
 sent
for a physician and to Metropolis af
ter
Dr. Fisher, but before •ny one arriv
ed
the little fellow died.
(pike a serious accident occurred at
leimondemes ferry, four miles above
Clarksville, Saturday. Col. It. II. Ston
e,
superintendent of the Cumberland Iron
works, had a contract for furnishing t
he
Clarksville Street Railway compa
ny
with corn, amid was going there wi
th
six PIN-111111e teatns, each wagon con-
taining fifteen barrels of corn. When
the terry was reached the little hors
e-
power Craft appeared too light fur the
helm teams, and Col. Stotie suggest
ed
that the boat be securely tied before 
an
attempt was made to drive aboard, b
ut
Ferryman Cullen Wall said there was
no danger, and the first team started
aboard. Four mules got aboard all right
and the two tongue mules got their fore
feet aboard, when the boat suddenly
shot out Into the river, dragging the
wagon and contents after it. The two
latter mules then were dragged back-
ward of the boat, and as quick as pos-
sible the harness of the other mules was
cut, when the wagon tongue mules, corn
and all Immediately disappeared and
were lost. The total loss is placed at
$000, and the responsibility evidently
falls on J. le Neblmt, owner of the ter-
ry.
THE MAJORITY
Be. Ills taw an. law Of 14.4 pallid f
beyond ow power to beolice Cos
ties sea mei Won In the stattosi paueer
Boo Mall we learn
Their solemn awry*, Hoe can we dianover.
Ay any earnest wet ing. the true • a
y
Colo the knowing ho what realm they hover.
Ii, what high day,
Or In what aminer shadow, of the night.
They are forever hidden from or Welt,
We quisstlus randy. Yet It somehow pleases.
When they bats spoken the laat sad goo
d by.
II somehow half Lbs pairs of gamtiog imam
That In the sky,
I. Ow neat I...Mahe of Mare and apse...
niece may to, ‘oeieclotisnese sad lite and ho
ps.
Sad that we must fish' to death's embraces
There may lay scope
Lb. nsfoldlog or the bolter
4., many atifled In this lifts of ours
-Tracy Ittitilneos.
The litowiartat sad lb. Pews.
Humor seems to accord better with
our Keane attitude toward life than
poetry does. The humoriets certainly
make more money than the poen,. This
is • course and brutal test, but it means
popularity, the approval of the spirit of
the age. We are scientific, and *ciente
dots not object to quips and cranks, es-
pecially when they are directed against
religious, spiritual or tranwendental
tenets. The Latter, on the contrary, can-
not endure being laughed at with equa-
nimity. And, disguise it how we may.
this is a sign of weakness-not necensw
rily in true religious, spiritual or transoms-
&eta! philosophy, buts' in what just now
paisteefor those phdosophics among-
Laughter inn. be OM expression ot
a contemptible us eell as a eon.:
tenitSuotis feeling, but so much the more
ought it to be impotent against what-
• Is secure in its OVVII strength and
value.-Julian Hawthorne in American
Magazine.
-
la Oe• Mat Tee Strome
The idea is begi g to gain vogue.
not only among vegetarians by principle.
but with others who have never COO-
sidereal_ the subject in the light that the
vegetarians do. Ihirt ourrdia laeltrigether
too strong in the Matter of the unsure
heating meats; 110 much is this the Mae
that it is maintained that mild wines do
really less harm to the general system
titan flesh that is toaded with red blood.
This strong meat, such. ew instance. as
beef, the eating of which, it is said, fre-
quently getiendess too lett blood. gives us
our reckiess activity-. oirr -intensity, and









Hew Illertraiste Are *polled.
It is a well Itnr)wri fact that no French
or litn.:16 serviiitt eanSn place with
her 0 5 cialtitry • ter Rive hati
41, an -%rs (teed yeti





de th• • Mile 'ilea her The
haul iier..111t, 4.1 Willed an the hopo of
whensiling her into doing better. One
seliereas who fermi theinedeet sum at
a month for Ins' cedilla,'" that the morn-
ing after she has given a dinner pare
• peeentardhis automate( the dinner
tittle with SI,:
Another Amman the convenience of
her eou/E IlIwalu ore her
M111141,11111Rfld to gcnout frees one
to eager It/led a a sek Ps a claire Dern
•qnsatiened lvdio noose ohdlerate of mis-
treat...is, but the servant who aaks t his here
woo hi only have a holiday once a month
in England and the privilege of going to
chum!, once every Sunday. In France
the conditions are the tame. In this
country there must be trouble until some
of the women who are obliged to earn a
living are willing to become servants a
nd
submit to being called by their right
e, and not consider that, if they are
-helps," they have equal rights with
their mistreasies. Then, too, the mis-
tresses unest kern how to treat their ser-
vants with perfect kindness and still
without the familiarity that breeds cow
tempt. -New York Press.
Garesit Ledges la Absolia.
The extensive garnet ledges at Fort
Wrangell aro an inexhaturtible source of
beautiful and ornamental curiosities. The
cropping of the losige is about ten feet
wide, standing perpendicularly and run-
ning northeast and southwest several
miles in length; the depth of it no man
has ever feund out. Tho rock is of a
mica slate formation, and contains from
two to four down garnets to the cubic
foot. The gems are regular polygons,
beautiful in color, and when fresh from
the mines have a ditching anti brilliant
luster; but when exposed for a time
they become dull and opaque. The
crystal varies in dimensions from the
size of a pea to that of a hen's egg, and
to the novica are quite fascinating and
have the appearance of much value for
ornamental anti other purviews.
The lapidaries, however, have failed to
utilise them fur any purpose whateve
r,
except as a curio and to demonstrate the
certainty of the unerring law of natu
re
which governs every phenomenon. Every
plane of the polygon is of the same form:
every angle of the same degree, a
nd
every gem is the equal and like of its
fellow. The mining and shipment 
of
this rock has become quite a busines
s.
It is worth $20 per ton on the wharf at
Fort Wrangell, and is shipped to all
parts of the country to fill the cabinets
of the wealthy -and-Alta "Id'e na in
public institutions.-Detroit Free Press.
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Hoe 0.trliob daps Ado IffileboiL
The ostrich egg is very delicate and
of mouths, it is miderit that half of it be
rouseemegthieee ter silltng and rad lagg%••
ISO INIKAPID except as curlosabe 
e Storm Ragingnot keep 113 ',Lilly more than %lintydays. Now, as the laying lases • couple
benire therefore, the benum
seof
wan to agaket this impia4dent
diameter oi nature and atilise what is
Waded tiv that force. No icesusion to go
ince detail abort impribeton; the petted-
pie Is lilt keens. Pimalicaliy limp are
paeded beano Oa holding Lawn to
teentyregge mei heated by hot ssidIST,
&Itch can have its temperature roaft91
miler amine. The eggs are taken away
us laid, one always icuig left in the neat.
Each one Is numbered and dated, and a
lie made nut with its weight and de-
scription of the parents. They are kept
ha dry room till the necessary number
is ditaine-1, when they are /Awed In the
boa and the beat la applied. The tstn-
penaturu is tiu dep. oeutigrade as first,
39 tle4w. et the etsi of eighteen 4i7s. and
then atS der_ to the finish. During
the whole process each egg most be
(urinal upside down every day at a regu•
lar time. That is uheolutely necessary.
About the fifteenth day the eggs are
examined to sue which are inaprognated
and which not. This I. dolma with a box
containing a Limp and a reflector, in
road of which is an opmeng which fits
an egg suptiorted on the outside by a httle
shelf. If die egg is dear it will not
hutichif opaque, except at the larger
end, where the air chamber ilk It gook
t-ii-Wie-VeTebator. Oomettrnes the
egg is rotten, in which case the gas
formed within faces the liquid through
the shell and turns it yelluw. After
forty data the greatest attention must be
paid day and night to listen to the noise
of the chick. OH the forty-third day a
small hide should be niade in the shell
neer the air chamber, which has already
leen marked with a pencil. Nest day
t ki. 11.4e is enlarged so.. better to notice
any movement inside. When dila is
seen the shell must be broken, the mese
_loom, torn away_aed_the chick freed,
taking care to use the greatest delicacy
in every movement. Ilie chick is
wrativel upend kept warm for twenty-
four learns. when it has a very small lot
.4 finely chewed green:stuff with a few
bread collide. On the third day it gets
n little mill: on the netts ififtie grain
with the vegetables and a little water to
,brink. - All the Year Rowel.
Avagady of . tbs Fat. 'fog.
I had been to a picnic luncheon with
is011111 friends in a glade near the lovely
valles of iujiarr. We walked beck,
bey tug oer &rota teglit palanquin) car-
ried keen/ us; arid when dusk began to
fall we put the dog's a hail hail aecom-
panic(' us into the deride,. knowing it
sate for them to run by
our side. At length one lady became
tired and called for her dwelt It was
trter,-,,Irt- set stow n for her to enter...
.as it belched the ground this little dog
umpssi out to iiiii his mistreat: but
fl n moment lite pretty gambol,' werecut
le it. 1.ile a tith. a gnert creature
ng into the road. and snapping up
wereateeeiesie -vanaliedertith the_rapel  
it's of thought down tlie steep hillside.
We felt ti lerwruck. and stood fir
some moniente in horrified ialcnce. gating
into the bushes where the gliding
form had disappeared; but nothing was
W be weti or heard. The elastic tried of
the leopard hit imago ,ie track, snit Ho
noiselessly hail it posed that we axed
not tee wieeher it had slipped at once to
the hymen ef the ravine or whether it
yea. thin, h Mr, -only a-few-feet below us-
me the liriudiwociA.-- The latter
we to lie diet-me from the cud-
don silence that fell upon the other
• inst,-ad ot whimpering as before
and nhelling against their imprisonment,
now 1.4.M14•111-41, 'HUIe and terrified, in the
cushions of the several &Wadi*. Pour
Prim insist have been killed by the find
clutch of the cruel claws, for he never
fluent.' a single cry. We hurried' home.
grieving much over his dreadful fate,
nisti Ihe gentlemen of the party immedi-
ately rase:abed to the spot with their nuke
and beaten,. but nothing wins thea to be
lase, of tlw leopard. - tliamberie Journal,
Scarred by tide Malls.
Trees long retain the scars inflicted
upon them by rifle belle and trees are
Mending on the old Indian battle ground
near Dawson, Gs, that mill bear the
scars of the rifle balls fired into them
during the tight of July, 1886. l'he pins
tree that one of the sohliers ascended to
spy out the movements of the Indians is
dal there. -Chicago Herald.
A 111.1elag Eteasele.
There seems to be • fascination about
the newspaper business that some men
cannot resist, although they may have to
devote fourteen hours daily to work, and
run in debt. There's Ths Congressional
Record, for instance. It has been pub-
lished at • ices ever since it was started.
-Norristown !Jerald.
A Wessels's DIseevery.
"Another wonderful discovery has
been made anil that too by a lady in dila
county. Disease fastened Its clutches
upon her and for *even years she with-
IONA its severest tests, but her vital or-
gans were undermined and death went-
ed Imminent. For three montha s
he
coughed incessantly and email mit sleep.
She bought of us a bottle of Dr. King's
New Dircovery for ConouniptIon and
was ow much relleveit on taking first
dome that she slept all night and with
one bottle hiss been miraculously cured
Her name is Mrs. Luther Lutz." Thus
write W. C. Hamrick & Co., of Shelby,
N. C.-at Harry B. Garner's City Phar-
macy 60 cents and a $1.00 per bottle.
•
••••• ••••••a-a Ara -
 - 
Aliollicr Te p est1Jrg2in
g"Tis Better to be Brief Than Tediousl"
XA,415t eX"1"1 IF.C:011(:
)‘71.72.211. fig 231 r•
Pr-ices  s Interest!
25 mosquito barsonounted
We Offer ready for hanging at 
75e,
worth $1 25.
Ladies' leather anti cloth
We offer. belts, worth 25c at Ilk.
  Olna eerie Cocoa matt
ing
We Offer It, y.le. long at 20e, coat
In Japan 25e
150 calla. neettettation
:We Offer. suits, 12 yds. in each 
of
  best standard makes at 50e
.
This-for 6 days only.
  Men's 4 ply linen collars
Wo_Offer: at 10c, •Il styles anil
' sizes, smith 20e.
Our summer outing








Gold handle gloria silk
unibrellas at $1 05, worth
$2 50.
Ladies' kid g:oves in size
We Offer 6 °Illy, at the wonderful
...... price of 13c.
  Ted** silver grey- imam-
We Offer. mere at 98c, worth $1 25.
We
Oat Bit tillts*Tor 25e.
Offer All our $1 tidies for 50
:We Offer
tioiveniessee of the Telephotier
0111.• WWI hi go to othor cities Murder to
tie soughly apprecht t e the revolutioa
brought about lay the use of die tele-
phone. In elute like Cleveland. I ietrdit
anti Itichester all the well to do people
have Isdeplionee in their dwellings, and
the useful in.trument. are made to serve
iostead of letters, visit's, and the employ-
meet of trewsengers. The ladies use
them quite as much in the routine of
household life as our down town men do
in huailieSS.
irkuly who has a telephone is apt tobreakfast in 
the morning a (en-
close' hermit with it for a half an hour
or more, during which time she finds
out what the grocer hit/ that is good to
offerCsends her orders, connects with
the butcher, and tells him what she
wants; mwga up her dresemaker and hats
a delightful chat out er trimmings and
flounces, anti then calls upon one after
anotlicr in ler circle of lady friends, and
eoesips with each and all precisely as she
vesiliPif she were making ri social venni
in tier carriage later in the day. The
average New Yorker has scarcely any
conception of the usefulnem of a tele-




Probably the Russian army its the moot
huteros;eneous in the world so far as its
ethnology is concerned. From the infor-
mation oti the point just issued by the
Russian Stalthifical tienertineut weiepg
that of the 227,906 recruits levied in
1385, the racial composition was as fol-
lowsi: R11111•11011, 100.052; Itiles, 17,211;
Bulgarians, 400: Icheks, 12; Lithua-
nians. 5,800, lett& 8.424, Greeks, 153:
Moklavians, 1.330; French, 1; Germain,
3.5;2; .trinenianti 142; Bohemiatu, 89;
Georgians, 3, Jews, 10,011; Karehans.
300, It:hotels, 20: Eithonians, 2,604;
Laps. 1; bloravians, I.70Z. Classisslasi-
aria. 70i; Votiaks, 811; Zyriana 282;
Permian*, tier Verde, le Closevaehast,
I.529: Tartan, CHIC Ilers, 11.017;
and about 100 betong to three other nine
or triles. In all, then, the 'Malan army
caviar; Hes 31 different 
rtees, or at least
dements. aiming which It is sew
weedy neither 01Mstians nor Circessiaes
are repeivented. so far at least at these




For this week only, lea*,
moinite.1 curtain poles
and alessaings at 26c.
The great witaiatIon fa our Illaie sf ANNOUNCEMENT.
Wash Dress Fabric* We are 
iurciii! iif another lot
--ef It10.64. Illitt quality balbriggan hos
e,
At 15c-10 pieces only, tufted batiste 
full regular, that mold so feet last week.
and line checks In beautiful combine- 
They am actually worth 3:a.: a pair, bust
nations, worth 25e, mime be bought 
here they go at re'•
elsewhere for lege.
At 23c-French brocade smithies in
exquisite deeigna atid colorings, former
price 37'.e.
FOR THIS WEEK ONLY.
we will sell the celebrated "J. B." our-
seta for 63e. You will find them else-
At Sno-very IlTie French Chambray-le/I-here 
kw  00'
zephyrs. our own huportation, former LINENS.
price - - _ _ _ _
At lth-•25 pieces figured afghan and 
At 13e-Glt inch all linen damask
tiepins cloths from New York, fire sale, 
hie 'hien, full bleached, worth The.
werth wend over 40e. Atellic__--6einch all linen damask ta-
abeee ble linen, full bleached ikon-1-
ieneee worthiP5eAt tee-only
 2 pieces left., fine,
embroidered intlie erre
flOttie slid Stylish, former price 40i .
At 10c--10 piens fine crepeline, best
designs, wofth 15e.
At tc-Beautiful fast colored law es,
;resod quality. 'nil bemired' of other
beautiful wsrli goods, just tile thing




At 35e-genuine retifrew turkey red
sad blue darneek, guaranteed to stand
sun and weather test. Seld the Wurld
over for 110i.
At 60c-60 &gen fringed turkey red
neeklue, faun colons, good •Ixe, id/ cent&
doses,. worth We.
; At blic__per doyen. all 
linen
i checked napkins, 'odd by competiters
At 13e -ladles' black an.1 colored Her- 
At 23e--sxtra large fine darned( tow
-
lie, tine quality, sold by tihipetitors tor 
eta, sizel2x44 Inches.
Pleated bestow 'marl nail -rec.
Offer shies at 5th', great Value
 : at ilOc. At 22e-lailien si
lk taltets ;devote black
_AO dozes  Is dlee' heel- I and 
colored, sii.e. 6 to ''. worth 44)c • Only cle
w more left of our elegant
Offer seethed handkerchief. , 
t Stnaa44,/ chambray embroidered suits a
t
worth 10e, at the Wonder- ' At 50e- choice of our 
line of fancy .$3 no. Advertised by o
ur competlWrs
price of-Ile, drew' thine, worth tro
ut $1 00 to $1 50.1 at $4 00.
SPEcIAL.-
Piles of Goods at thePeopts rice&





ggrfr:"J grz.-jdi Alr... ....1.2   -
1 ---h,Grand Summer Opening! 11
it' A 1 I:111 1
1:1 
1:1




l111 New goods arriving daily. Our eastern iri_ ..
. 
buyer has made arrangements with lead
ing
I 
' the late nobby styles of Clothing, which 
we ;.
.ing very light expenses and buying for three
manufacturers to keep us supplied with al
l id
. 1;•will sell at the lowest
 prices, for cash Hay- hi
large clothing houses, we are enabled to
 1,1
"scoop" all the bargains. We can furnish 
;
•fre
The 'Verdict Inatitmens.  
W. I). Sult, Druggist, Blppua, hid.,
testier*: "I can recommend Elect
ric
Bitters as the very best remedy. Eve
ry
bottle sold has given relief In every cam.
I one man trick Olt bottles., and was cur-
et of Rheumatism of 10 year.' stan
d-
leg., ilk hratiam Hare, drugglot, 
t
vele, Ohio, affirms: "The best s
elling
medicine I have ever handled in my 
20
yeas' Is Bleetric BItteter."
l'hottsah4 Where Ilse* aided the*
testimony, so that the venni t Is unani-
mous that Electric Bitters do cure all
rile/eases of the 1.Iver, Kidneys or Bloo
d.
Only a half dollar a bottle at Harry B.
Garuer's City Pherniact.
4 'in •
Fine Clothing Made to Order 1;1,t
and guaranteed to fit, or no sale. Coral and li
e 4,
;III see us at 
our -
ONE PRICE CASH CLOTHING STORE, 1:11.





TWE NEW 111111111114EM 1101111J1T14.
single Thread . hi Suns situ, a Breath.
TWIN PliMW 111111461EN 11111111111•WOM.
More otoilern, lighter running and simpler
than my other.
THE SEW 111111,4111(1111. IMIWILLAT•111,
wainkssor sad isestimucaills serlsre.
onto-EU ZVI It l'itlIkkk.
TN! SINGER MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
des s
'161.161





Wiest Chngi ail vitt Speed Sallvaled_ _
SHORTEST AM OISCK EST SOUTE
sr,. V, Li-..., t•oib•lar •• sad tit tided...
THEW & SIRMI
✓II Rol (AI • mouse from ahoy. rotas So
Noah. • I. -1 tmetaL•AluaS, maak...g
section. gun,
se ace Cars
r..r •s. ra•asseih, 111104a, Jainkli00 • on.
41,1 r .rids -
.t; a tna.S. at 0...11:ria at* Illafk
6.1 1.w...
.NORTH. EAST. SOUTH & WEST
u.tIaas estate tea
__EitiGRANT, Seeking rogues os the
J line 0 int wad will
nti.eivs test. nil low rates. w
saw-Alvan of this Foresaw, fee ran., restais
h









Oa* ape Isti•li-Weig spring wagon,
staasfsetured suarantesa ere-
ease by W. beitate, IA Ds% ine.
My , tame 110055
Oar Inipsibved rive Ihrawer Vsssity eos•
▪ NeW II:whilst% all, attalli•
sts lest
mes ess was raw in Meseass Meet
mike, four iirawvrs. all attaseaseate
sold awl • iarraeird liy 4. k. Weak Hair
vans AS
As degas( set of funnier*, baddialid.
bureau •ti't told by lecate-
sae • Siclarynolda, Hookinavlile, aids 
eabilatioa at their &tore, valid  MN
A handsome stem wl oiling gold wadi, -
01' lad).  .. K MI
too of pure raw
.
 Sine wheat fortIlider.
Hone ,,tior sold by J. It. ems, 4.. 450
••Gale apring•Tosith Sully fillOTOW sad
tokuvasse." the had eosibtard ispladiat ta
me; %slue 4S 
cc
A Aais braes 1i-taster shuNan, 'Clue
A first-elms, idan•lard silver wateh,
stetu.suid, for gentleman, mild sail e ar•
ranted by I.. tyauchat„ Llarksi
Team.. value
Asgoo fad roily cootie( stove, with full
et id sagas O., toad or wood, value  
Suit of . . .
SENEVOI FNT SOCIETIES.
Illorinseviits Loofas. No, V, A. V. • •.
Bryan Hopper,-W. M.
teem meets at Wasirsdellalb. ird 
dor.
Thompson Sleet. first Illoslay night in ea=41.
month




Urns Loiell Washing Machias, with
bench and wringer, sante . . lb le
A copy orliand, Mr Si ans. A CoVallamis
now Atte. of the World, valued at IS Oti
441* Wheouri Massa Washing Nachise,
value. le NI
Dry needs loot
Drugs _ _ 4
lkwaaTottai-blestlelas.
Honie Library Cyclopedia S
'Elegant I-argw-Atbies
A hada Hesse-matt Holder 1 SI
Premised to be added Mill
Total HAW*
F: ery siibecriter to the Wilririlf New Una
for one year. at {Loa, get, see neket. Sub-
sentera is-tbe Tar. Wairahx. .1 54.0 It
get too maids, or fur an months, $1.10, sae
'stet el 7. Paper. ..qt.1.1.1 Sic, .s.a.<1641440•1
call On Or 111.1,11.e..1
!SSW Rita CO.
Hookiainallia. Ky.
Timms Rudman. H P
Stated convocation/ Id 
Monday of meet
stMasouu-tialI
Motets: COMMAS DIKIAT 50.5, CT.
Its'. Cl, Thos. itodusan.
Mesta lith bloodaY in eaeViniailli-M-Steseme•-
Hail
IMPS AL1IIIILANUM. HOPRI AeIl1i.t.dA0tas
CIL. NO. hill
I.. I. Lauda*, M
Meets hi soul 4th Thitemlaya awl doall-61
J.1. Leaden' (Wee.
110AVON eillt'!4‘1L 60.WHOnalll retiree..
K. Lipstias Crater. Coo motor.
Meets at 1.0.0. F. Hall, 145,5.11th Monday
each mciatb.
cli118TIAN L01100 IC, NO. 2110. IC. OP N.
• B.. K. Assersei, Dictator,
Stow 1st and list Tuesday us each =sae am
MM. Asitieraos,y Hall,
EVEBORZEW IA)11611. 110. 15 1.0??'.
A . II Clark, t 4..
Lodes mats the 21 and it h Th.tralays is CI.
asemeaseet Woe. '0 eau-
BitteeWeeirr tuestelreerrie -
L. h. Davis, Prasl. •
Mainsail Mosilay is every 
month at It. M.
Asilenioa's Hall
KNIGHTS OF 4.411.11Ht3' 1,11.094,
V. W. (-falai. S.C.
Noels 01/ fat and ail Fridays in each moan
In basement of t•vitriNerletal l•resny terms
church
ANCIENT ORDILM oh C. 1TLTr
W. If. he.', IL. W.
Time of meeting, LI aol Iii Ti ealaris at Me-
Camay. Monte & co ii
GRILLS RIVES LODUK, NO. W. I. () 0.1'.
A. C. Lashio...11, N.
Meets every night at 
I. IS, Ii. F. Hall.
ERIKA iNcAMPIIIIINT, N0.11. 1. 0.0,
F. r Henderson, C. r.
Lodge assets lit and ad Thursday night. at I.
I5.4) F. Hall.
ORDER. OF THM IRON 11.111.L
John Mos, on, P. C. J.
Meets 5th detnesday in each swath at ham
SIoayoa's
rLogem. LODUIL 17 DeuelITeits
er limes k 
Masts fed Mosley might at 1.0 0.V. Mall
COLORED LODGES.
UNION BISNRV01.11NT socIETT.
Meets ia and SI Monday evening Is .ac
Month, I e'elnek. at Sheer lodge room. dais
Wesel. escond dory ever sad flversb
io-
ar's building. IL McNeal. President; Ned Te
r-
ser, Ses'y.
FRIKDOM LODGE, NO. '1,0, w
 g.
Meets 1st lust itrd Tuesday alarbHls Postaill's
Hall. Court tares- E. it .01am, W. IA; L. 6.
Muckier. Secretary.
MUSA DORA TEMPLII, NO. IL 11, (IF?.
Meets II and 4th Tuesdays in each month is
U. II. F. Hall Poston's bleak Court stre
et
tairstralty.ase.n,ereWia
li4 Carrie fiesta D.
HOPKINSVILLE LODI3g, NO, Ift.41,
 O. U. O.
cor re F.
Meets hul and 4th Monday night,
 at htuoaer
aid overshiner'• Ii,, ii Main •treet t harts"
Jesse* N. V.11,5
., birsy„ V.0; K. W. Glass
P.5; Win,am (lark N F.
MYSTIC TIE Lol
ocK NO. 1207, U. N. 0.
orF.
asil Sri Wodsoriday nights of said






$3 S'-"E GEN __OE. 
FOR
MEN.
The ca. I. Nommile
ss Shoe In the
world made a L ..teas or nails, As st • t sh
as* durable as Mow ociatior dor id. sni ha•
lag no tack• or nails to wear the shir
king or
latzt_the fret. wares Sow as- VellifortaLle sail
well.attasig as a haiol-wwed Wens Its, 
the
best. None centime tittle*, stamp. .1 totkon
••W L., Deanifisa $2 Shoe, warr
anted."
W.,11.. DOI GLAII 1114 lb.- orig
.
'Cal Mod only hand *ewe,' welt at shoe, %bleb
equals custom- made shoes not tog f rouiflit.. IV.
0' L. arireil'ililLAS 1111.14/11HOE is un-
eioalled for heavy s ear
• L. Well GILAX 1111 SHOE is wore b
y
all bora. aril Is the beet al
oof ahoo. is the
world.
All the al.ive goods are 111,1e in ( on
Buttes, sail Lore. and if aot sold by vow raft
write W. L. 11/4011:49LAS. 'Breen two.
Naas.
illeFraulietie Sons, Arg'te, Ilopkinevk
ROFESSIONAL CARDS.
PH Velit't taw.
DR. W. K. NISBET
Olen, his proles& I services
 ta t '-a people of
Hoptlairnilki and vicinity.
Over Gaither's Drug Store.
a M P.uu,nina Tem. W. "lanai',




aup•-0111•• manse sib awl Male,
ATIVMP11111(11.
JIM. THU., H. 3. firlyas. Jiro, nti A
nTi. 3 s





Hopelanfik. - - Lealesky.
ease owe K. ree••• eillests
on no and-We will show you what we can
w prices.
"The Old Reliable,"


























































































water. a courfnee trip to -Os 
Gap wars' 
TBE I 111-WEiltll NEW ERA, 
couthiuoti. 'TWA scenery there well re- I
paid the visitors ler making 
the trip. ' .1,;:;eali'ailbtatale
IS lies &flannels several 4411for
ffet roFe.
partite wrists up on Pier moons,* t
o 1111e*
view es agenery, which at tab 
point 1 Meg tlit a soaking ii l
e or se ID
equate am 1031tit at( I musty any itt Cok
e I loving hear t., as they tell of lite 
passing
redo. rate elevetiosi Isib oit 
1.A1' feel, I away from carte to ile
,sven it a noble,
awl snot ems roe liar Wiest up 
the three Christian woman; our w
ho exensplitied
Selegsgi Reser vuirealae, 7"111"AY Voll
eys, snot ever the lower ranger. 
tile imutortal preeept• of her Loral 
..id
It would not we proper to 
omit woe Master by stersoalin her li
fe to the :tap-
titan of the fact that sneaks 
were given piness and weinbeing of other
s.
at eats Motel on both l'Iltairsalay 
aud F''- E lilt bah Al Mired Bell we
. the wde-t
jay evening., It Well Sti re *Midi ei 
jil)- child of the late Dr. Joists F.  mud 
I. alibi-
ed by e tort, hien • 
eitever• I uss en tie i it title itococ
ke Bell, sod aft a• born to
leant', a were Ito attetolatace, 
anal by IL Iirlw 1 iii enmity. Keratitelly. ell We 
his
1
tie ir gnus\ red thornaing 
tuatiterf• ad- Di JUI). INA Of t brot
sme permit.. at
oto semis ',J.) Kos 1 to liew iceas
iou. al. opel y as*. whae wee ta pee 11 Ian 
the
One young mar duu e 
smelt. is. sublIesta islets of Ist s 1.theril. N
ature •
much mantels, awl we heti 
seem dill- 11111044.ber of the Baptist church, and 
for
...silty ruierreveiris-lelse-W-1 ese 
sith lily years was net only a pr. fet.
sig bet
tut es 'Ileitis). . 
II practicing Christian lu every walk
pissevii e megusallemlly los a great f
u- her life tier suoilser tiled when she
- - - t
tiro. rhe iffJ44 Made frous th
e 'tie la of was Iii t-ts Cush MI her )01
1$1* laitialati•
I HI IVIIESS ASeitle 14 riga. th
e Lest 0 wfk4 r otel it is 
tit en, h ti's I, howl, all 'trip 1,..
- % 1.11ing howl. mill
'Atka, aid au case ef averse Mist It %, 
Ill loving heart. Mil the eerie Of hill lel*,
An Isterrethig arid Preglable 
640111100- revolutionise the 
node. Oust is tumid and tile 
yeeing (*wily, Neill $he (ather'
IfIllelletelell Feat/tree Excellent. 
-ahesset Ott top of the 
groan.), ausl la _seam4 morrusge, poi time, _w
him Seel
good woman went to her reward, she
wss the stag 'you welch els age leaned
-the coniforter who aisludni.tered tss Oda
illalleeetteee a blientegmemail statuette-it
Ids pathway until he Wu wit. grittier,'
to hie lathers. Upon her Irons the early
years oh her wimosilhood until Ow day of
her death, had fallow tke **Orfila' ear al
ati a Binged sister, and how well elle did
her Jut) -how always faithful she iii
to That ttliat all ...ticket aird Out rea arils
it seemed salt tier life of simonise should
have souse recompense, slid else took
from the mother's breast a little infant,
- _
--SIMIAN'S" LI-
** Ire Prettily owl Pehl
iabiar Os













oP D.v was cot Nil
iternmessileasis.
D•evird.a, he, July Nth, lade -A
party of Nene thirty eiliLtire mid som
e
sew ladies lett Louterille Vs ealhe
ctiay
morning tiler the 1,04.1111•1110 $01111.
11Cr11
111 (lie opeadal Lad, ..t'it) of Denvi
lle"
o route to the mertiog of the Pr
ess
Antociation in 15,1 villa. The trip t
o
I 1 ar rodetturg was made wAlkout inci
dent
worthy of note At that point our 
car
was hitched use to a_ special engine lied
we were 'molted in ID Ihasuvilir at the
Many plame dues crop sitit
.'rise very
beet quality el' bah cauttel 
and easitig
owl la here, pile groat indtisllla
r ti
has, is 11in beeline hal i 1.g (sal a
wl irou
bit•ig Mac [herr 
i. as abutudatice
of dne timber Its alapoot emilister 
rsrlety.
'Fite mountain- sides are cot arid 
w ith
giants irons Ian to twenty-feet Iii 
Ora
conferees*. ifianythIng elw
*aided, Ilitte-etote of a good qu
ality is
o to Ise limed aliuset every Whale.
'-Alryeit-thwtoweeis-ta- its l
uteney, but
rate of thi-ty  ilk. per hour. Al
 the it is a healthy lefret. 
Thu imt. I would
depot we e ere met by a reception' 
coin-di.s'e.11$ la a eu/ 
of lulAll° Inhabitants.
and has the outiveltilenckie. 
Pipes
mittee and estoorted in carriages to Um
hotria, wheiri all elegant .buster was 
trent the n liter-world run sell thes
tegl,
aerveal. At 3 o'clock Me met le 
the 'he buildieg, and gar
 of their own man.
opera house and the lueetteg iella tided 
ufacture is need. 'Ilse contract tor bu
ild-
to order by Pre.eleist 
Hopper, Au leg a hand.orne 
court house has been
listen-toilet atalltili is, held. wilt/Ai 
wilt lit, large 
bridge just completed
doubtless result it good to 
the across the ieurideirliiiid5
prom ot. the state. The a. leetion of 
C/It• It Owasso erne**. JelY 7o"
ettacers resealed in the wit. Idol' of Polk 
The anseelation Kam 
from
Jolene's, of the Courier-Journal, fo
r the managetnettn-took
 dinner here to-
pieiddcistTDf.rootc-oftlie--Womittrer day. 
Rest thing possible was done
Capital, for vice-preskiesit; Walton, of 
that would contribute to our pleas
ure.
the Stamford haterier-Journal, 
for ow. A great many 
Improvements have been
rotary. and Circle Ben Harriette, of th
e made here during the m
eet year. Among
thisdeeses News, fur treasurer. tYnie 
other ieser things is a large mid 
beauti-
oe the west interesting papers ewer
ful 1111111, in a shady grove in the wa
ter
before the Association, and one which o
f the grounds. The 1.0* montelt7
ip-
will be referred to for long years by 
tbe pear to thoroughly
 understand their
-as-mabire. was-that of Jim Itichar
siseer-Inolinew. and are  doutudelle *tiding
atlas Glasgow 'limos. Murray, of the their
 ltleeototeltt a paying ones If o
w
Nekton County Record. read • paper 
may judge front the number a guest
s
replete with practical suggestions, and her, s"
)
ibis advice contained if followed Will be
of inestiusable benefit to the prem. 'The 
It is refreshing though somewhat
morning erasion was opened by a dl.- t
ain°11111611 to read"( the trip of t
heiths-
(notion of the papers already read, 
minating party up Mount Hood on the
duiged by many 
repreertetativem_efth inst. They ilIutuinated 
the IDOUP-
ThowieeLing lasted until noon and was 
lain, but mole near 
to &alb lit
knoll enjoyed by the mem:Nero. - le-enees--
eseees*
by the citizens, at the Deaf and Dumb 
The lien-tucky Press Association didThe banquet Wednesday
 night, given
was oi.e of the moat elegant 
two good thing* last week. It relieved
rnIrsthe alley artd
 towns of the steno( their
la ever given to tiw Vrenn. 
editors and gave the public a change of
Woe building was beautifully dworated, _er
the rooms and halls being filled with 
osseting twin 
choice flowers and plants. 'The Dan-
ville peoplericein to have ratiliacked the LightuIng struck
 the business office of
surrounding narkett for send things Levi P. Moroni in
 New York the other
to eat. Tb• address of welcome was day. Even 
the elements are against
-d-ellifered by Itr.-Yerkesit-abrillient--okl ruoneybagge
.
1-C-Wia-rettlied-to - -
Soule Smith, the famous "Falcon" of
the Louisville Ti.... Ills speech, ar
ere* -se-tbst -11-r.- Yorkes,__brought
forth rounds of applause, and right well
were they deserved. The Denville
people, fully sustained their reputation,
which _is lar-innocl, for hospitality.
From 8 to le o'clock Thursday mornitig
city in ...rebates In
was span in drivlagnozitebeauttfel
by the an
izene.
The A-eieistion was invited to hold
Its next tucetls iii Onensboro, which
invitation was skeepted.
At 1:45 p. ii. to-day es leave Ins
arterial train foil Pineville. While there
Vu' will be the guests of the Coal it Iron
iittipany develbpieg that place. Alt of
it y will he spent at Cumberland
sese, vis.a ing the scenery and rojdy-
tig Lfi e gt.ual tiulug. tle store for us there.
It ear beam ansed_eNroisLitud ther_e_ere
plenty of anakea in the usountains and
there has been a rush all morning for
"medicine." Danville is a "dry" town,
of the same kind as Hopkinsville, eonse•
quently, our crowd, up to date, have
all kept sober.
Presente, July 7th-We arrived 1st
this. beautiful little place Thursday eveit.
ing at 7 o'clock, and were met at Use
_railmairs_end by_alLthe 'woes, coach-
es, and other vehicled of like nature In
the county. It was with some degree of
curiosity soul much interest that we
looked out upon the scene* around.
'there on our left, but a few feet away,
stood the stone dwelling house of Else
hollow A. J. Asher. who defied the
Mail Carrier Remises
;cobs 'Telephone ,
The contractor who engaged with the
postunice department to carry the mall
between here and Hopkinsville failed to
put In his apptarauce last Monday ac-
eordisig to law, anti there was no mail
carried between here and Hopkinsville.
The question as whose faun It was that
there was no mail make has been free-
ly discussed on the streets. First it
was the fault of the convector to sub-
contractor. Mr. Steele, of Bald Rock,
Ky., has the contract, and it is reported
that he had sublet the cOntract te some
party In Hopkinsalle, to ilium we
know not. But In the event Use con-
tractor, or whoever he may have sublet
the contract to, fails to put in hie ap-
pearance, it was the duty of the post-
master at llopkinsyllle to have engaged
luldle one_ _ut have carried it._ The in-
autictione of the postmaster here fro
m
the poetonice department [upon this
question reads as follows:
"In case of the (allure of the cooing
or, temporary snail service is to be em-
ployed only by the postmaster at 11Ofi.
ItIneville, being the Wilco at the head of
Use route." • • 'The post-
masters on Use  ti' are to tome '
cate to him of the offers they may re-
drive, if any."
.C.rates Items.
CitoetoN Kv., July 9th.-Rev. Mr
Lame; of the Methodist church, organ-
ized • church at Flat Rock 'night last
week
whole L. A N. company to grade their It B. Long, of the revenue service,
road past hie premises. As Mr. Asher spent the 4tit, with, lit e father's family
stood behind • huge ne.k and a Winches- A. B. Limit of our town.
ter rifle, it was deemed advisable te Tiit A tramp penal here Friday westing
grading. How the matter will he Avows! a plug hat thetivould have done honor
"suet" '4' he 
teen. The road l" ''"- to a city dude. The ba
lance of Isis
paraphernalia betokened a reguilt und "eat' l
it". prepared as use'
Iumaga. salsleh la_ _built. into the rock
 , hence a few additional ows, sea
necessary to be blasted down. Beyond Mi.. J tithe Abbott, of Mt. Verbon, 
tribute to the ble11.041 ut due, eushbessi
t 11 to rock Use grading has been MUI p listed Ind., is viAting Wm Prouse, of our town. 
fur every Christian grace and virtue.
for a mile or more,/ but of coarse can Tom Lanier, of Nashville, spent a 
A native of Irtland, Miss Shegog's
not be mask ready ter trains until the few %hue last week with relatives here, early 
home was surrounded by every
company manages In some way to get 
ice of ease and social refine.
past Mr. Asher and hip Winchester. 
aretunstai
Mrs. Lynn anal chilstren, of Emporia,
Kansas, have been spending several nient• Wit
h • comfortable monotone)
The crowddivided 4 Friday morning, days with the family of V. C. clerk. she catne
 to this country, but soon after
each going his bWff I wil,.3% A FlIrtY ni Mies Nora Rudd, of Unio
n county, her arriv
al here. the death of a brother,
twenty-eight went out td the iron mines 
•ar_oils reverses. noosed-
in returning home Irons Mammoth Cave followed
 1'1 t
wine tulles above here, awl spent sev- stopped „ff here to see hen mends last 
hated a ilepetitlettee to a great extent
eral hours very pleasantly. 'The trip to „mi.
upon her own resources, to gals a liven-
the root of the liemullui" was mad" 
is, Prof. Sherman Rogers left here Frklay 
Mani. Taking advantage of her suite-
*wagons, sad from there up to the mines tier 'wise,, carrying with him
 , many nor edu
cation, she made herself intlepei -
pieced to within a hundred lifeet of I
A Right insert Eillter,
is chewer emouay. ea .1 It is ellttlailt that the Clarksville
Mluebetb a. Mall. aged 4 
Largesse Low la the,
istoalirlo ear receutly made no quarter- Tba unklat casualty oyes
010011a0011110000s• •
f I slot
11) (11111011.10 k lib 10 14/1141 Pesti the f 
e v s ad
iglet itetttstsids Oise 1,spe alppearrd IT
that sitii eel a./ late *to stew eslonele a
I igh" •ittai t triloo 11 1' have 'tut *Melt
Wit Witt beef seis 164 say lug that
Ise is a pretty )uuth. lie writer Ilk. It.
The publisher of the 4 istoollele deserves
au latte weans Mat lerlogiog to Use burrows
this brilhlauuty oos:i suestm,, we lisle woe
1114141 one reason tor knrw lug that he is
room) fir rsouisior Irons (sleet r ty tido
genius Who Is Jeauseed to mob semi%
the greatest et Oconee Jow 'salters.
As ,,iopt y listens sit POI alley& la 4115 MI
faret'e temple I. •wasting the .1*, an n
It sill he the rr ueYut th ts.I / dPool 
ly B Thistelitor A. a GUI-eels I to
flierkwillos When her eit itens are
blue asti heavy "ltrowJeJ" over the
mitat:Itilletl huskies.* .14.n-snots and to es
lug wills .* teem ifesi ki, a_
Ville, itbtwt, ille spnlglutUsessMU rasa
More the Jeln.ping apitite slid revive
tbuhrgaggisig hopes. After reading
each otialltieg seek* w dii. alley-will
put then power aside and proceed to
go listo eoisvulaions; 'The psi ridipt1C par-
es/eine tu the JISW tit elitist/OW,
eclipse rosy fourth of July display on
record. Why: the wIttieissue sousing
(runt aUVIO Man Talented rioted are 80
411441",110 
v r spil: a4 s ." 14e
 
is riOefelinalug
with laughter, while the ,picture of
jumbo on um vireuit bills Tulare, Mt
411ePilatitbelf 4 Mart Us be bogy Weeded
mid sedate, but has ers stuff its -trunk
down Its threat to keep from' t, ii g."
adopted it anti reared it with all a 'null.
eV+ Foret aid 1/11)1 ibis slookespr s( 
her
house Mid Wait bsifueitobal &beautiful
womanhood, was mated, and a hen
every chord stud tendril of her heart was
attuned and wound in deathless love
about her, and she hoped for her love
and Care iii her approaching age, alas!
death teem, sii4 ill 1.1111 short wont!' the
daughter a .4 Weiland slept side b) side
in.the old grave yard. 'Tides of sorrow,
snore bitter them the wafers of Marsh,
and heavier than the billows of the sea,
uppreseed liar heart sod bowed her head
In Via. Bin again her duty came.
Another infant. helpless al infancy can
be, became lien charge, received her ten-
der ears mien the shoals and breakers of
infancy had been peered, a beautiful
gtrihmid-e-Finan, -and Men, her
nearly dons, this euble Christian was
called to her reward and Oliterthi Into
rest.
Let eto one suppose, 1 cause her life
was one of ttelfoneriner, it was • life of
unhappineas, but on the contrary, it
was one of nitwit happiness She had
the Abiding love other 'brothers and els-
teure._hcr neighbo end all who knew
her. Her home wee say nonyui ftor hoe-
pitality. hatever the uorroding sor-
rows of her hest t, her face ever n fleeted
the *bluing virtues of her life, mei the





.u•sone-less lieetwebergee ttned Ma'
501 wounded; total, atitt, not including
the missing. of whom there were about
120. le one company. 84 atom* anyi
wan soil dicer was lit, end them d*ly V
sergeant who tirade out Vie lot did it
with a bullet through eallh l'Itto
by fit, Use largest niginiessal kw onager+
aide during the ear. -W. F. Fox in The
Century.
• Testily tersibil A entewswarrea,
It is next to Impossible so 'grasp
reiw ds g0 around time woad. was powDER
in 1837 Inside • hum or shop et
the fact that she telegraph. which
speedwell, where it was teen • came
*meted as • rude nesilei to be a: Rinse,
be a emanate* of magma Exactly
from Its isooption. and it seemstealsirtt
tifity TOWS Of the ruagnete
world eouki never hare gosie on at all
without It. When the shop was rebuilt
several years ago tine room where the
lino model wee bras was wasseeed 6s-
tate, and the descendants of Judge Vail
still cherish It as a nientorial of the in-
fancy uf "one of the grand achievement*
%loch mark the program of modern
cis thaellue."-OnegeDineraL
eman1110m0glove
To Pet a Illiottia,
A simple method of accurately custinq
sfoona°Stiadatioriss tid*h"(111 eUP°•ithrilinesa"Thees1 le to
the point at which you desire the lino of
Ltiote _ separation to occur. Then take an ir
on
-Wal.44-114--grtlet a diameter as well pan
one own. The elleantell af Co wards into the Meth., wa
ke IE almelai white hot
le-heng- eadlitaltiely lb Ili+ Chronicle- and dip it babo the oi
l. After the lapis of
olitor the eirJa of Mr. N We s s-r 
a few moments a sharp er.is.k is heard_
and the bottle found to be as wetly
w ill pleker take notice anti not nut ri lige cut all If with a dianiseut if lite Untie
be very thick, anti the cracking sound
Glasgow Norm▪ al. • -not betiol-in-e few iteeonsie. shills cold
'The Normal school at Glasgow Is a
good example of What bbelettiterii
pile* ea& With as widow-
went, with no denominationel support.
with no cleat of patronage except the
value of its Wort, It has won er-good-e-
name, a strong patronage, and • wide
popularity not only in its own abate, but Tobacco Itarehoosemea, Coroistico liptchalts Crass* Belle
all over the south. There Is no need of
any of our young people going north 
SEVXXTII AND It. STS., HOPKINsVI
LLE, KY.
all Toluene sent us Cowered by r
for any kind of normal trelning, with "-wee'




three af ti.e odelesca
nor had oarefu rev loan since war
crowd. but the Wee now Velleibbll
ghost, that the uuctl
true, and that the north
squatty steady llte Tye
C.aralea - Pettigrew's
water thrown ors the outside sail accom-
plish the dosired result -Frank irehit's.
-
W WWII% SLIM w, N. TAX
Absolutely Pure.
This powder never •arics. A rnaryal of part-
y, strewth awl whotswineenew Muse seinotila-
boat Mums Mir ordinory IA, aud esaii•I besot*
is competition with the 1111.111t 11/1P/1 of Pitt blas:b
short weight alum or throph s se i•im•ler•
*timeworn. Soy AL M•aimo Pomona .
W Serest. M. .
istarimuumm.
Female College
I& I as woo will open Al tit'ST St, WM, ma*
a NO hen ty Feseetal rates to pupils .leausiag
to rotor 'I,. clamor. In Kloeutssos. tole. AO






Mt KIST rein PPE° SCHOOL giA
,  
YOUNG LADIES IN THE STATC.
fry twenteue seJ.T. PATTERSON.**
ON. Meet -keeper
ELER MILLS 4 CO.,
Glasgow Wormer school within our bor. Furniture Furniture!!
tiers. 
For one to be (*Wonted and realm
the virtues of sell sacrifice and self-de-
la/a, amid penury and want, Is Indeed
commendable, but to practice these vir-
tue., 'surrounded by affluence, wall the
alluremeeta of wealth sad eta , this
Tifultrand-tInr- rarer honor,
and illustrates vletue in its sublienest
sense. Tide she did and buildsd a soon-
uenerit as enduring as time, slid gained
an immortal crown.
She was ill hardly toe weeks, but
they were weeks of severe auffering and
patieet resignation. All that loving
I relatives anal frieads could do Wall :
all that medicsl could give was
he's; bat it was ne avail. When hey
death hour law lt was Weeded with
sorrow anti beauty. Aram', her were
gts,uped her weeping friend" and rela-
tives, without the earth, robed In the
garments of summer. The sun had Just
sunk to rest, the heaven* were bright
with the effulgence -adying day, and
the long fingers of tampon light will&
shot athwart the gray sky of gathering
night, seemed the kande( God, beckon-
hug this pure, white-robed soul to a
beautiful home lei heaven.
A11 all& the Wed .w ,4't.
Where uso weer spin' sad the .tos siTeutowgiagg,
Paving • Way Mellor Wo Cell Stet.
over tWalearry tray.
111P.
on root. Irma ore was found there in wishes for success froni hie (demi* and 
dent by teaching, until rompelled to
almost inexhaustible spiantitire and in as„.hima,
surrender to the feebleness atteading
veins of great thick line. Several open- Rev. M. L. Pope will pr
each the declining year..
bile tato the ombutiteln tide hail been fuheial of Joalitta C. 'league's children 
Iler faith in God, in not merely His
tossisOnasch of which was found ore stf the fifth Sunday In thia month at the 
'limonite and power, but in Ids Wisdom
great vai1.1-- -the
 miner alarge-ektcoteinike ma;y_  ,2Thrteimet
ile. and goodness, audits the truth ef-Hit
spring hubbies- eut from The ro---ekielb-e--- jainea Dsnisi., set
pmcia-cc --prectelmiiiiitial_ltself JtIUUft.t 
water a which Is very setongly impreig- 
murmuring submission to lin Wily will
nate I with iron. Each one of the party
nsatuaged.ts drink abet a half gallon of
this water, and eonseipiently ate up
everything in the hotel ea Weir return.
Another party vista to Cumberland
Gap, tour-teen nsiles distant. This was
a glisrlitti• trip and snitch eng‘youl,
prelatic that part is the cabin on the
nit,tintalti side. 'lite attitude part of this
trip was that oat into). of the party were
onake•hlt ten, wisia•li occurred Jost in
sight ef the cabin. Ci ir trapossehieer
(need, however, mileages' to save the
lives of the crowd, Ii,' It was only after
herd wee% end many taps to the closet.
--Illeamett Loon, I i partivtilar hail a very'
bed case of "bite" and It took a great
deal of medicine to cure him. After
eating up everything In Ws helms sad
lining all the bottles In the crowd, (with
Ned it BeollithaT ink Ey., duly snI. 111111,
Maria •hegog, by birth and &lineation an inlet
woman, but fee yeen a resedent la America,
where its Paned a second "home,- among •
also and eonsideratepeopi• to w learn ohs vier
felt grateful. tilee the, trusting in the merits of
her savior only for her ealr•tion and for her
entrance into the bleme.1 asteassons lie went to
prepare for thorn who lore _
Nearly Ave years since, the above 'to-
tter was written, at ith the rieeption of
the date, by the late Mies Shegog,
and handed to a Iriensi with We re-
quiem that it Piloted be inserted in some
teeter as MO /II as practicable after her
death.
Its ineetieg Cu. It rs quest, that friend
hat ing swine knowledge of the life of the
deceaord, teelo that the "passing away"
of this faitlitui daughter of tile
'Irma it something more than the brief
-:--=- .-
The tiaadearte• for the once, of Judge of tie kcal or Bast Ch aw or be Chasved.
common pleas eotirt and sheriff of thrlallan
tonally will adder. their fellua causes at the
follow sag times ame places., Iris: The t
ornado ousel* en lii US TS ilti tad
Hisses Mere Naturslay.. July 74-1, ry* 'Ilse grs at litIrrleat:u 
emits, next
usitsense's siert o olneettay. July 11 th '
Newsleast Thursday July 11te with all 
its raging. Then comes thr
nessenstown. F'roles July 12411
Lafayette
rnion Sehnot -Minter Moudittait ._ i -.4amraty give ILL111116 10 luck before
 we 
.„,,„.4ar.. Jai ir bliesard Crum the northwe
st and it will
Iteserly . 'Prat. :e.ree r. 114 16(111 _Cristo!, to death. I know that after these
tri lilt.te ril 1 •
Omer.v es re ayhIrsdaY „ , j
u4.-TI:leith great calaruitiee have ilineil y ow
; tint
MI=Mill Pridss. nig
ht jaly isle o














Uopkiattltle Milturday night-Aug. to,
Operating to commence at I p in., ex-
cept night speaking, a. lac 1. will Lulu 111/11.1e
FURNITURE.
TOU will filed stone blown to plesest.
MARKET REPORTS. 
You probably lost some Iii the burn-
t'. 
cane. Molt, and you will And Use re-
Lerreetest bread, Welke- by the loratileaters.-1"1
444-444444 "  bir the taw triL
ki•Ccia.
-itilln•--ColalalriL_ 




























Kraut, per gal .











Moe O oo i
W osta 
Mack .
IS it •au Veep.
lintet, per beat,
Bolted Meal
Titiiiith) May, per billietresa .













N • offering ..... mall) ;T. .
Lilt' 11.1.1t.
el'errerlel for evert. ken Woe




ours-No. I mixed 32 to
it is.te 1110
la ear is Se15,4 50 2:
Kr 1-No.
Malf-rancy timothy IS WWI; MI
























-t W. B. Br.
Joss. M.
arallar staves
Nraitv: Storo. Watch This Space.
'The war hi still raging.
- We weir boldly to theArseet,  
Our bargains keep on going.
While competitors atand and grunt.
We hear that they are ravleg
And expect that they are mad.
We will do Mir portioss ofthe husInees
Just to make them feel quite-sad,
use lele's select stock of lurniture in the city.
 We
II Crn to atiliailfrewitrwcagntzt14 buthratt. all the summer4 30 to wi 
Our stock con-
ing
1 /4' Airtes of everything handled in a first-
4 :
SItU 




ti toet, to te etraweri. WeltaVelleardered high Ink
 es.
tote am/ wtl1a1 'me tioney. Conte 
to









* 41 to 1 SO
e .
to w as ..
C. R. CURE Efc CO.
C. It. Oi.alp.
F .P. R1CCOTTA W.
Come fall Into the battle,
We wills!! strive to whit,
Ajs I 11 there is a failure made
gre will stormult no sin.
We have bought • pretty stock of goods
 Ain", -iffy edi 4144W an.-1 -neat.=
We murder high prices
At our palsce On Wall .treat.
C. R. CLARK ,
F. P. RF.NSIIIAW
"The Honest FernIture-MWL-c'




IF r . ' • .. '.. ..."' ' . : 't (r 1 •
.... 1,-,,L,_!„,410,1 - • -7 •s. w •,
4 iss4.•2111i411111141 :issi 
•77.. i , ... ay.; .4;1 ...v....." 1, . ---•
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EXCURSION RATES FROM ALL POINTS.
T. It. 1ti K W. I. Flta91,11. . K. It
AtiSMALS.






MAIN OT. TOBACCO WAREHOUSE,Plbeettler•Its La-swim
*boulder.












Coes meal per hundred Ile boiled
had one are (none frosn which he cut
744 bundle@ last week.
IC G. McLeod, -Wife and little girt,
Xiirlingoin, are visiting relatives here
this week.
Ben Lacy was yeeterday charged by
Judge Jackson two and • ban dollars
and the extras for an ordinary cider
display of patriotism here the 4111.-- --
Bud Rey nolt1* si e I at Morton's Gap
Saturday eight isd Isis body was
brongist hem y day in be lectured
to-day
Hon. L T,it Brasher, tour city, was






Henry Burnett to Levessie Lee.
nosier • long service of most trying al-
dictions, but with a patient and cheer-
ful fortitude she met every trial, and
any who wished to see Um sustaining
power of a pure Christian faith end
the blessed side of atiletIon, bad only is
know her.
Thus has pawed from earth One a Ii0
was respected and beloved just as ex-
tensively as she was known.
"Preston Is tbs 51551 .1 the Lord is Use death
stills sale's." Pl. R. P.
... -41......---
1 Told Ton se.
Mr. E A. Ireland.. of Breen, Phillips
it CO., Nashville, Tenn., says I ass
affileted with Piles tor twesity year'',
and I tried every remedy ofraed ills-:
tally used the Ethiopian I'lle (hitt
)ten
t. It gave me instant relief, ami
has eleoted a permanent cure." Sold by
all drugggiet.
4'01' STRY Timbres.
Writes-Choose we airy ...... la to
Cow grades I
lour" .. • • • .. ki
C wink-- tamer. create *akin .. to is
Tease . II.,
V sag.1 seer scam . Iasi to 14
Slim cheese 7 to I
etitta-per dna . II his
TALL/to-pee lb , . • • • . • 4 le
hair, 4I- Per • • • • • • ""
titres se--Liseires t Wee twi
enearess-os as ri-e4-Xteleera _
isurbruka, .4055 is
New potatoes, per barrel- -- 11044er:I
LIVE aTOt k.
'Reported he b. Auosigrass Lis p Stork
,Commireloa Merchants, Hurbon Steel Yards.;
Isonaeliks, July 7, DM C -Ti.. mar-
ket ii quiet sad PrIrell use h 11.10.1 
Noa.--Nessino to mole u, this department.
II sod Martel Is Wheat alit.
arise
tettle-tiowl tritine shippusg.1,1114
ti 1,11051 pounds H 00101OM
Light shipping, tam to 1.40
pounds t Wee 4 le
wood to•t tra o see , Sit. 4 0
I grelinmn and  rough,,''-' 100 to 1 To
Nutt& . 
. le•tosoe
1.40411 Meeker* I islol 74
Feeders !l II to 971
1,1iseliers 4 Si so 4 00
111...lium to .0..1 hoteliers 8 it nI 44
( 01/111111110 1.1/ 1•1101111i11111 1111teherli II eases so
riiis, restos Neer.. ItoOrrovs• led
realtileiltre I 
On to I SO
Mop. I Moire poet ea a nil betelhers 7.1 to 1. le
Sac to good butchers . 30 tot aa
Light medley, butchers IS to g_ge
Seisms,   4 410,0011
sheep sisal Lambs, Fair le peed
aMPIAINI  SUNOS.
cosmosIs nediesa.. . ...... I lent eV
Mora lanes .   a n
Oesames es wallaga WNW GOONS NI
11.., 13N •..
Psonilu. I.riuesige.
T. IL II AMAX- K.
W. J V.I.Y, nook-keeper
usasvsc I NS%
I ii Main ilitreet.
W. K. KA...a/ALE,
T. B. TA IRI.11114.11. Moat keeper.
Special Attention to Sampling And Selling Tobacco. Li
beral Advances
Made on Consignmeuts.




1,000 Chamber Sets, 10 Pieces, fr
om $2.75 to $ 75.00
600 Tea " 44 " " 3.00 to 50.00
600 Dilutor " 100 " " 7.50 to 500.00
De eel lose year Mame but come at sees or order lay mall
 ifir-SaaWasnaa guarameed.
D. S. HIND 10K. a CO. 221 N. CHERRY ST
STATE COLLEGE OF KENTUCKY!
ZICIIITIZIT PROFESSORS AND INSTRITOMB8.-
til lurid snit learidinirsat. Seientinr, ItogiarerIng. l'
Isemeal, ?format A„Ikool. Military Tar•
tus, Ono, meretal Mel Preparatory 1:01111111010 of stuffy.
--41;41111ra'fT APIPOiNTEKS INIEVEIVIED WREN
 lar
POI term teeing .epsessher II. MOM. FEW eatalCren• Sad 
other informality* address
JAMES K PATTKItstoN. rh ti„ Lexington, Ity
BruisesThe t
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I,. had un application
•tient IMIPTIONIII•TRZ.
0a5 y551 , ,. . .. at on
this. 
P 4. . I
swaths. 






Telemea Caplet . .
airsos Maalbeertlase Sets aTickat I
•mr1Aresmil PrieurImma •Iletr
Ibmilosa














Who are authorised to cobalt 
stab-
teriptions to the New Zoo: - -
-
Los Thorker—LelaystAs, Ky. 
"
















confer a laver lhat will be appetriarmi
l .1
Mae Frankel returned lemehsy hem 
chaste-
Milt
Miss Fallon, .of lienderesm, is smitin
g Mrs
I.ula Winfrey
Mum Sup. Williams, of l'embrultit, 
is IMP
guest of Mrs Willie Radford.
Liaut William ltronatigh, of the I'. 
q. navy.
Is •iotting Ii is family in the eity
Mr. Milton ta•at, of 0 o 0111111,010. Ii ',mime
fries.% and reraileas in the ally
MIAs Nanale Turner, of tat.. 4% 
eh., f.• •
• i•itril II iw Mary Radford III • w cek
.
N isse• I erne Breathitt and Julia era
sed Ws
.pending Or weak at Dan tea *prise
Moe tiewrie nansett left Mond
ay for Area..
v iiie, r lure she will he the itioet of Min Mary
Bantle,'
Miss Midi's. Hirt., Mrs. J no. Mar_ sad kW
little laughter Kra, left Friday far Illse
eerma
, to trainees some ilia*.Hille__1.
Misses tieneriewe Anders ill and Mary Gast




- Mr. tt• album W ar arid will talusiss_IP.. B u
r-
nett'• place at A. ti. luah's elossions, d
uring
the hitters summer vacation.
-, Mrs S. It Pryor. Mimeo Milk 
Paths ami
Willie Pryor mut NW See Slaughte
r, of




Asada D. Rieke, /ire I libUrILIKAI.
A rabid dim wee killed lir Itiktosi Sat-
urday.
Go to A. G. Bosh for boots and shoes
and says money.
Wheat fertiliser and bone meal atJase.
R. Greet ' Cies.
'Eire 00 II LI sill begin' the work
of remodeling the court house this
peak.
Foe Baer—Nice resideace on South
Main Street. Apply at this office.
danford W abbett, an old elfltell of
flopkinsville, died July dr,I, near
Waco, Trios
liretc.-111re. J. M. Dennis will give
lemon's ill vIcal alai histrunietilal tousle
at her restitossee au WWI street..
The Hoosier Force Feed Fertilizer
drill la the best in the market and for
sale only by Jim. R. Green & Co'..
1.1 181".—In Hopkins/rills% July 3rd,
hyperderaile syringe, la Metallic ease.
Return to this office, or lir. Hickman.
Lusa .— Vol. I, Meu;alfe Keetuoky
Reports, property of II. 'Wood. Please
return' to thls office or 10 4R1ti Ander-
son, attorney.
All styles of buggies, plm:tous, car-
riages and opting- Ns agoria—w kit har-
ness to ault—at Jen'. H. Oreen it Co's.
Cheapest place in WWII.
The Totnieco lwat says that Brower
Hall, the property of Es ell stork farm,
lit Tenneesee, has a trotting
2 awl peeing recoil] of 2 :1314'.
'Fen tulles of new steel w ill be placed
on the road bed bets een this point and
Crofton at au early date. Airmail) the
rails are being received and distributed.
We were In error in Saturday's Issue
regardirig change in the firm of F. I..
Ellis it ('o. The firm ir the same and
Mr. Cowan is We wheat; buyer with
them.
The dewing chair wtS Tire the first
of a aeries of diatom at the cave next
Friday night. A mead pig of members
le called for Wednesday evening Kt 
if :30
o'clock.
Judge WInfree united the fortunes of
Hew Bennett and Levitate Lee is his
ofilee Monday Miming. 'The sable
lovers then took their departure smiling
and happy.
There was a polltteal chews
%Awe caught all the Officio •ligi of,
tlii. 1111C got
1/f thin Indolent eloito•
And thee the) sat doe n as Nem gull.'
utseday morning-fast-there
left In the front window of the ticket
°Mee at the depot a black silk umbrella
with a gold_eptierleal head. The piety
who removed It will be reaaitIWII
is returned to this office.
One of tile work house wiseuers says
no idea -of trying to reeapefor
at the end of Ws term he propose, 10
marry, aed he .1 ,,•4 not witut to run the
risk of an ad.11tional ertitenee. Ills true
love Is waiting patiently.
AM Ti)  sams—We handle exciu-
'lively the only double square bottom
bag Iii the market and we sell them it
50 per cent off the list for tho uregulsn"
and AO per cent for the "extra heavell,"
If you can beat that, don't 00100 to Me
Us for bags.
The attention of teachers, who apply
to the County Board for certificates of
qualification is called to tire fact that
they must come provided with station-
ery for the examination and be prepar-
ed to pay the exeniinstion fee of Ill.
F. II. HirNali•w, Co. Supt.
An unknoe ti man jumpe I on a pas-
senger trate at Edeefield Satorday even-
ing thinking that it would stop at the
machine shops at the outskirts of the
city. As It did not slack up he attempt-
ed to jump off, and received injuries
from which he died Sunday night.
Mrs. heronie, wife of Mr. Samuel Mc-
Kee, died in Clarksville, Sunday. She
resided near Longview. 'flue remains
were brought to tido city for interment
Monthly afternoon. Mrs. kleliee hail
many frienda throughout the vorinty





Mr. Edward Higgins; of 
Denver,
coiorail.n, and Miss Carrie Dabney, o
f
Cadiz, will be married at the house 
oh
the bride's fattier to-day.y
As loalksk Soaker.
• v., at •rt.la Tribune.;
The Republican candidate for vic
e-
president is a tuetuber of the banking
house of Morton, Hoer & Co.. Izin
don.
!low can the Repuhlit an party ex
pect
the labor vote of this country to 
sup-
port !garrison and Morton, when on
e is
in favor of Ui• 01 I I War VIIMBIllp labor 
and
the other an ittegilati banker
refinery Eleet/tm.
At he tongresai .... al primary el
eetion
for this district the vote polled In
 this
county for l'apt. Kills was quite large
,
wheat the 'extreme hot weather, the con-
dition of the wheat crop, and the fact
that IMpt. Ellis has Ito opposition 
Is
taken into consideration.
There were :WI votes polled in the
two iltapkinsville precincts, and the 
In-
dicetions are that the tote in the eounty
will be about 700. This, under the cir
-
cumstance's, is indeed eoinplimenlary





desiring to visit Cincinnati and
the Centennial Exposition during 
the
hundred days' festivities, beginnin
g
July 4th, strotulil bear lii mind that 
a
Dep•rtaiesst of infant:nation hu been es-
tablished, to whh•li all liiquirlea per-
taining to transportation, board and
such other matters *hoold be directe
d
for a sure and speedy answer.
The Exposition will riot only afford a
practical review of the progress of she
iks+ century, but will also 
afford teeny
features of acknowledged interest In ad-
d-Woo. The Klectric display, the 
Gon-
dolas, the Fountoins, the Music Hall
entertainments, dramatic, spectacular,
musical, operatic, literary, ind other
attractions are, arty one, worth tire prIr
of admission to whole Exposition, I
eluding eve, Wing.
Did Yes ever.
W. II. Revels, M. D., of Italti ..... re,
Md., says: I have been in the practice
of medicine for over eighteen years, but
never have I wen the equal of Hodges,
Sarsaparilla. It Iles worked gpiracies
berate wring Rheumelein and Herofela.
Have almost come to the etmelusion that




The best salve in the world for Cuts,
1 
undies,Ilsree. l/leert, Salt Rheum,
Fever Some, ?vitae, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all tiklu limp.
lions, and positively cures i'lles, or no
pay required. ft is guaranteed to give
- perfect satisfaction, or money refunded.




randier* Kemple aid Males Seem.
A. W. Pyle time NOW 110% Logi/Bell
Storeroom on Main street antiwill um it
se a furniture sample and loss now
Ile is putting In an elegant litre of
9611101m flea ts.• kaelf• 'Dirk of f
ume-
ture still stored In his old quarters.
MellEirees Wine of l'artlui la for male






Cliftl/ii 'old 'o, ataiinington, Ky.
W. II. Nolen, barubridge, Ky.
W. If. Martin, Crofton, Ky.
41. It. Miller. Pembroke, Ky.
It iniel Carter, one of the mom suc-
cessful farmers of Christian county,
dad at his twine near St. Elmo, Sun-
day, In the thIrty-ninth year of his age.
Ills death was very sudden and unex-
pected, nose of his friends hat; tig been
apprised of hie innaaa. Mr. ( 'at ter was
universally respected, and his boniest,
upright life hail wont for him a host of
friends. The remains were brought to
Hopkinsville and interred In the city
oemetery Monday morning.
Samuel K. l'ryor Jr., formerly a reni-
dent of this county, died at Sea Antonia,
Testate Thursday, of egoaaossion. 
He
was in the twenty-third year of his age
and had heen living on a ranch in Texas
for some time past., hoping that the
rough rauch life maul/ prove beaelloial.
His brother, Mr. H. O. Pryor, had
started with hitn for Iris home In Owens.
Nro. He wass young man Of Merl big
Worth, of moral habit*, of exelleplory
character. II la premature death is deep-
ly regreted by a whit circle of friends
The reinahas were bromett So this city
fer-littorseeitt. Foams' seethe* item
held as the iplecopal clitirt•li Wunday
evening.
la sionstneatiag en the Ohio Valley's
recent determination to give ilopkias•
Mlle and Cadiz the shake, the Tele-
phone says: "Throes,' the, Whitler, of
the O. V. sitonid receive double the
sum pronslowd theta from Cadiz and
Hopkineville, would event such an
ammo t arose a Fival nem pony mho pvii-
sate them for the loss of humor and in-
tegrity We think not. We had
staked our last aummfer'a list on the O.
Vs's lategrieg, but it deeelveJ et mad
we are now led to exclaim, In the lan-
guage of Watt, the celebrated writer of
sacred songs, when his sweetheart de-
parted bleu :
"Mae raft ire Si Manes here below
How tab*, awl yet how fair.,'
HopkinsvIlle, Ky.
A F oill 11111t111404,
A Ciaraolorlatio Balch et llama frees I
that Charming Resent.
A Men but one letter from Shit'
Jilin' nu arsultus, leen., July 10 —
s I bare 
 Wilit/11
charming aid delightful reaurt Iiiour
valued and highly esteemed paper, I
thought a few lines would interest your
large °kale of readers. Your subscrip-
tion list hems is rapidly growing. The
editor .of the Sk)fugle gild Ii in ex- Our Bargains
change, and Mr. hirliapple Is talking
about subecrIbing for the weekly. How
shall I begiti to tell you all the wonders
of this beautiful plats'? The air is so
invigorating, the water so pure arid
healthful, the seciery au delightful, the
late so sumptuous, the people tiers GO
genial Mitt led lor
lialring, hosting, 1 1 1.1, g and other en.
joyanenut au ample, the proprietor GO at.
Willie, the •,.,1 a litters 111 polite
anti the ktnieral surroundings nni ii re-
prom. lrahle titol tinpaiulelled
wondor is that ati) hotly with stay arid
swelter Inc Hopkinsville on any • here else
these torrid J u I ) la) a. We sleep under
blanket* at night, aa_niany 4lairketa ea
arc conitortabli•, and spend the days int-
/ler the beautiful tree... There is some- •Fast come, first served.
thing in the very air that malted us
hungry, arid Lint, thoughts of the deli- We can't extend this
PREFERRED LOCALS.





'1"W' late u 
lint in '"Ile 
Li "t"" t" opportunity because
the t•tile. HUI. 1 1'411110( tell 
)011
thing. You itittat tome and see for 
we can't replace these
yuurselt.
41 011011d thieve now ii -re for the ell I O-
mer are Prince Ah Sin Foy aunt train,
clues; Al Kali, Ades, •relor ; Stag
Bantam! faintly, Yeddo; Adult Ruble
mei wives, lianieo; Slr Ernest Chops,
rusinghaiu England; Jags Giblets
and His Nibs. filndooitiin—: BOW
eon, indlatiapolio; Pierre Kulont, wife
and daughters, Paris, Frame; Senor
Estimo Putato and Senora Potato,
Madrid, Spun; Paul littiespe and fata-
lly, Italy-; Mee, A. C. lillly. esti Frau-
elect); M. Cohen, Jerusalem; E. Galla-
gher, Merced, Cal.; J. 0. Clark, Saylee
Creek, Nev.; W. F. Chandler, Illinois;
E. Phal, Stocktou, Cal.; Leila Goe,
Gallagher, Ireland; J. W. lioreatd,
Auberry, Maine; Fraek Glass, Jr.,
City of Mexico; S. E. Whitson, Selma,
Ala.IL, M. Thornton, an Joaquin,
Cal.; W. F. McDonald, Topeka, Kan ;
H. S. Williame, Elided& Islands; A. E.
Cameron, Missouri; John P. Long,
Duudee, Sootlatul, arid hundreds of tub-
ers.
Private—Mr. Editor: Please be sure
to get, this in. The epringe people will
&pyres:late It. They have treated we
teal el.-cur, and I am anxious to pay
them back. Everybody borrowed the
copy of your paper front the Skyfugle
odic@ and read that other letter. It was
read in other Waves, too, because it
àiaeW ever -Co- =ay color to these
springs. Send me some copies of your




A full line of Solon
Palmer's perfumes, the




We have an order for 50,000 bushels of
wheat. See us selling. 10,000 sacks
free to those who to me
Wen-1.11K, MILIJI & CO.
Think of This. —
Why did not Itetreeke Coal Co., mine
the veins of coal they found near the
surface two feet thicker titan the vein
they are now running? Why did they
sink their shaft to a depth of 400 feet
and spend thousands of dollars in so do-
ing when they could have mined the
coal nearer tbe audio*, greatly cheaper
and saved these thousands? Think of
the matter arid see if your own judg-
ment wont answer. This superior arti-




















will close out a
lot of men's fine
shirts, laundried
unlaundried in ex-





price 6, 10, 16
20c. N. B. Shyer.
WHEAT.
hare AD (Ace at U. II. Neliour tit
warshoupe, and worth) be glad ,to
wheat. See tut before eelllitg.
THOMPSON it TANlit.
WANTED!
100 barrels, corn and 10,000 pounde
baled clover hay.
ANDERSON it TATE.
Older Por4lE and liffeaSick on



























man Is the noblest work of
it is with the furniture trade,
fanilture dealer is more to be
while money females- than
lse. (.air mow is
Gots at best Price:.
make times easy now though
furniture so low that it will
reach of all. Come one, come
our linamitae Moot ol
We will give our best stain-




)o. 10 Maio et.
Hay, Corn, Data. Bran and Chieker
Feed at Anderson it Tate's.
AT COST.
In order to close out the balance of
our millinery 'stock aa soon as peasible
we have marked each rind every article
at enst and itelowahSmere ,Irere
atuddi ee* erehb veaellkle-
ed to ,11111 this department in order to
get tide apace for • cloak room. We
have • moot desirable ettaelt of fine goods
ikn hand and you Call Pave money now
try Oil og us a eel We bare else I
tereerlito. k of trimmed and untrimmed
Wawa hats and Ration'. Ladies Canton,
Milan, Crumb, elitles, Wald, l'eari, Leg-
horn and eombinations in all desirable
apapee all aright upw ibis spring dined.
Alain I 1st* 1fne of cheep heti and Sail-
ors. Come early. N. B. Sneak.
goods.
THEY ARE GOING,GOING!
faster alid faster every
day. Dry goads of ev-
ery description and ev-
ery grade,regardless of
value.
THEY WILL SOON BE GONE.
The lost opportunity
never returns. You
will regret it when our






catches, all white and
rubber, price Sc per
pair. N. B. Shyer.
We have a Beef Clipper and can cut
your dried beef as thick or as thin as





farm of 400 acres,about
8 miles from Hopkins-
ville, 150 acres in tim-
ber,2 miles from depot,
well wattered, dwell-
ing with 4 rooms, all
under fence, all neces-
sary out-buildings, two
large barns all in
splendid repair, farm
in a high state of culti-
vation. Will sell low on
easy terms.
Two frame Cottages
on Elm street, east side.
Rented for this year.
FOR SALE
PLAIN FACTS!
A. C. Shyer & Co.,
call your attention to their magnificent stock of
Men's & Boys Clothing!
in-light and dark colors Cheviots, Worsteds, Cassime
res, 8tc..-, in Sacks
Frocks and Prince Alberts.
faiutria.m.er Clco thiurigir
in Silk Pongees, Alpacas, Drap Dete and Flannels in
 all the lates
shades. We have the most complete line of
T.7IVIDMRIATMA.1:t
which we offer fully 25 per cent. less than value.
At a Bargain
A brick cottage with We have the Best 50c. Shirt in America!7 rooms, also a frame
cottage. Both build-
ings on the west side of
Elm street. They are
rented to prompt pay-
ing tenants for this
I year.
Hurry if you are com-
ing to
Bassett & Co's
lireat "HURRI( '.NE" Sale.
600 pairs ladies' and
4 hildren's rubber sus-
penders with buckles





1 have added to me stuck of 'saddlery
an harneee a full line of buggies arid
Phaetons, which I offer at extra bar-
gains.
C. B. Webb
We Keep the Best.
All kind* if liliteliiire Nerallea at 2r.
each. These are no "defunct" auction
lot, but the very best. C. E. Wi.s.r.
The Sewing Machine man.
Merchapt Tailoripg.
If you want a first class suit of clothe*
go toG RmAN,s
for good tits, titre trimmings *nil well
made clothes: he CAIII101 be surpassed
anywhere. A (drake stock of foreign
and domestic suithigm and troupering to
select from and prices reasonable. He
does strictly firat-class tailoring and the




No. 11 Seventh Street.
Limberger and Sweitzer uheese
at Anderrion A.
The latest novelties in
writing pads at Gaith-
er's drug store.
"Drag Emporlain."
Feeling grateful] to my many Ii, itile,!,1K)Tra
FOR SALE.
A Todd county tarm, miles south
of Trenton, Ky., containing 2:Vi acres;
75 acres in timber; adjoining the land
of Thos. Moseley, hart Tally and
Thoa. Webb. This land is located inc
the best tobacco and wheat section in
l'odil county. Improvernente, • good
barn, atablea and tenement tIOUGGia. We
wish to sell at once and will give a bar-
gain.
Fire aid-TO—rnadtilusurance wiitten in
first-clans Companies, and prompt at-
tention in ease of loss.
Negotiating Loans a specialty with
115.
We rent house, and collect rents, and
pay taxes for non-residents. Come to
see us if you want anything in our line.
SEE OUR
Striped Balbriggan Underwear at : 50c.
Men's Seersucker Coats and Vests, $1,00
We are offering some great bargains in suits of whi
ch we have only
two or three suits of a kind left These we offer
At $3.00 to $5.00 less than Value.
also the largest line of STRAW HATS in the cit
y at low prim.
A. C. Shyer & Co.,
Galin& Co. Glass Corner. Glass Corner
Main street. Post-office building.









ing and guttering a
specialty. Call and ex-
amine goods and prices.
Mr. Thos. Heagerty
will be pleased to see
his old friends
Andrew Hall,
*torn lee% ii.I1, MO..
• a ,cr In —
GranItC 311d Marble itlellements!
Best Material & Workmanship
and to patron* a my pre.leeos.
sor, .1. It. Aruniatead, for their lilwral
patronage an.1 support, I desire to state
that thcv a illalways find at my Drug
Empotilm every thing usually kept 111
a first-class drug store, embracing fresh
Orugs, medicines, chemicals, dye stuff,
firtlate material, toilet articles, combs,
brushes, perfumery, stationary, etc.
I ani daily receiving fresh drugs, and
enlarging my stock nieet theWilitS
of every one who may favor me with
their valued orders. Country pliyidelane
will find It to their Interest to favor me
with their orders, as I purchase strictly
ler mush, getting a liberal diecuont b
y
se doing, and eau therefore offer them
special lailneemetits. I have just fiddedi
It, my stock a large arid complete UM' of
Litytie'e Homeopathic Pharmaceutical
preparations. which I offer rii
Grit. physicians at the reviler wholesale
prices and guarantee aatlidaction. Ci-
gars sod tobacco a epecialty. Prescript-
Iona cartfally compounded at all bouts
by .1. H. ltrittiateliti. (live II/1 at.all.
Br( Shell Ls VRI.I..
Notice of Incorporation
A corporal 4rot lute herr. ,set
(111,1;e
 t nario r gaqt
. It, Petrone of Hasl•emln. Its prlpgfpal
iirr a )am.... shall P. at at near t'oriEtss
0.11 the IL A r itailrond is Chri Su
county. kentraoey. and its abject the advance-
meat of Me Agricultural. liderattosal sal
Moral interests ..1 Its earlaloorei and u 1) Melt,
sines M 1 tarey,_.1.,en a, Retiree, II A. (ur.
at, Thomas A Waller* rid Amato% Pea, are
retie made the Trustees of male Grange. to
redo terra, mar u tut Omit stiorosserit shalt tor
e!eirted go .1, in th•Ms Sad their etie.
newer. AM I t r mate prrinlen MI are ,on-
fennnl upon the seismal lacorriellierS,
Raid ?rein, be& time Ihr *Or
tr." el  ourititill aPIPtV 
I. the acisset
ad







I, Or. mond ettemenhte oo,f •0•444,411
eferlif01.10fientfreiIA .41414,ropinagiont
o ve al or Oyu-five rovuhiast 1.1.e
KIDIIE7'S, LIVER,
STOMACH & BOWELS,
ao,1 t • Pre71. t n /1 ,1 I ft10.i.
toad therefore TI1 Ir rrT of
Mutant fituarthes.
MarwifseeMeit oa), Iv•
CAL 105111* FIG SYRUP CO.
SW
frOSSIMI. 11114-
Kr TOOL II If.




A friend of ours, who is a locomotive engineer, says t
hat
C0T31Eito COMPETITCPRES
Remind him of an engine stalled on an up grade,
They Puff and Blow!
But they can't get to the top. There is the whole s
tory.
re "IlE5t 9[111.ei.e
We get there quietly and efficiently, but oh. my ! w
e can smile at the
criticisms of our method; at the denial of our claim
s, at
the slandering of our goods.
TASTE THE PUDDING
For it is chock full of plums, and the proof of the pud
ding is in eating
Come and See Us.
My name is familiar to all. and should you forget
 ask anybody and
they will direct you to
Ike Lipaihe9
No. 22 and 24 Ninth St.
Caldwell & Randle, 
E••••••tt.ma 0 U•Ww1116.011 Dan.? Paestum
F R. 41.2sT IC ISTMX17
Tito Light Drought tileairer
—7/RALERS IN
. 
0.1. THOldre0111 . blaarger
%yes, Tinware, Glassware Cam, Goods .1
sr NUM. 
Wipllitanallty7satattiroil,le f . at reltoulailtlitL
Urel.
.ak 
mahweetteete with the O.. R. al. E. L.
ChZtiaszir, r—a-xxlios, -Illetareisg, lease asllasael
lss daily as Steep
ileaday,izeepsect, sae Yiesesesee ea Ito...
g littering' andoutsitiewel,„,.,.„,,,,-..-...,,,....,
velZereangle,,:or rouad trio poem
sh
MOMS filliGGIO by thrlittWiLimi
S=CI.A_I..2"-2”.. 
!ITEM .11 siteDRIL, Aimmim.
limmiriag Neatly an I 1 1iie• • ar$ the only partite la
 WW1 who mak* all Sinus
Oal•antsed iron Wort.
1.7o. •£. 9th treat. TA k more
rillies 31r.essat-v.ekey
zoc.3sr. MNI—M7_,S01•7" cSC CO,
TOBACCO AND GRAIN COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
HopkInsville Warehouse, I Ith and R. R. Sts.
easissviii.. ky. • • tamal
es f•r It•ivere end Team
Livery Fee°
—S T L /Se—
T. L. Smith, Prop%
NopkinsvUle, - - Sy.
La a r 
toe___. a 'V=










Thar :ilea aloud --
-Mal up, Illewaserw ani
 try chicory
Lou' every et men




 and dee and am Weed 
totemic the Wes* withoug
foe. it Om ateeliessaa,




see to tot •Onvils brin
gs young beaux;




la Oen. ~War yoga
 would gets




table I drew seer







Meares met Their 
Tells.
Med lizards have t
he faculty of died
-
ling their tails When 
seriamly frightened,
asei of ,prisaing n
ew  iii n-s 
tr,teLi ilis nee lid that 
lie othotaloi aril ItYpern,
 anti no
We awake doturhin
g IWO. lie has
taken pomosratoon of t
he toderel building
proeunsably with the 
knowle.11,-e of the
officiate and he co
nsiders it a traipses on
his right* wheal 
ledestruin pusher his
Way through and 
tehartipta has gerna
Ile pout his enure 
capital tap the wow
lure, and many an 
'Rittman:ale little
gambier. who never 
dr...allot .,f is stems
.1 emit. tune 
afterwaid This leads
a al Ice' in a cp.:tumuli&
 for yaung temple
to my that "lizards' fai
th are aluatat as
brink. Ma glair," and 
that a glove ox
hasellierchiet drained on 
them
to map off. To my 
Olin ktbOWIn
edge the tad of the
 "joint snake." or
leglem lizard. is so mu
ch i 0. el• • •teittle" -
than glass that it t
weaks into eateal and who newer br
oke a look. has tail)
pieces e lien it isn't 




Lae re,ssie  is „
Isom ,,,o,ard. 
eouipelled to sleep at 
night in s- iii. 
t,* life. 11:e tend







tad when the old t
ele is gone is virotig 
PI------g
al* La tell those who are inter-
wooed and who do not kn
ow all shout thee
gain.. reporter hunt
ed up a little chap
the other day who had -g
one broke on
der eaveuwat" and 
wier outvotes tO





 satire, leo ways of 
coal-
ineiwomee The t
ine genie is called
••Iiiier.- and it may 
he played by from
two to eight boy a 
thia stump a line is
eliotien and the player
s stand a ',retain
distainee off mid pitch 
their coppers as
tees ea posable to the
 line, but me maw
it. If five are pl
aying they all pitch.
Suppose those of the
m put their capper.
WIXOM the and tw
o this side. The
pennies beyond the tine an 
lug and mote
he divide.' het worn t
he other two. pis
one whom penny lira 
nearest the Ws
tilltevn all of the prIlliteA, 
shakes them in
his hand and drips teem to
 the pave-
unlit. lite heads 11..401
4 th WIN sad the
woks to has seoporiene
Another and awe dif5cu
lt tame is
nitieed endimalled •oenialt. • • 
it ts pima'
pail the mate the • gamer' game, ex
-
ept that the penny niest 
first be throwu
I 1.h.• In me Antisrlurs. s
iatiust the wall and made t
o rebound to
17t st.attue • liere birds, 
that part of the pattaiim
it where the
Iowa are 1...1.1 I a etched au a
ttesidant abeam (Turk 
is situatuL This requires
putting toaetner the material for
 a -mail mare skull 
than tiw ,they genie. and only
aquarium. ' Is tiotiot 
great trouble to th
em who are expert ever att
empt it.
keep the flakes alive?" I ask
ed. -•!- Go -Arouili
er -farmer -gams of- th
ese latie
erasi shatige the wat
er daily, must you chaps is c
alled '-ersp." It is played wi
th
not?* -Niue more than o
nce a rear," a siege. M
e and is shajten tit thehand.
4"4 as Isis reply. ...That was the 
ot.1 faith= an oppossise+laya_.rmi
k -f.s14" or
toiled aquarium before the 
seViritabLiaid -eerie! fur 
the number uf lima oft
 the
discovered for us the oxygen 
producing face the 
'I.e.
plants. You ea that bit of p
lant moder As 
allgiellatitiOn le to bg 
found among
the rocks [beret Well, that
 is oxygea all dames
 of giinablers; it is
 also to be
iv-ism...m.1 We put it in with the f
ishes. foetid among the
 penny pitchieg new'-
s' here it serves at one* as an 
ornament 
lakes- 4one queer
and • life giver and prese
rver. This Not a lad /
4 thew who sells papers w
ilt
aquarium that I atu how Il
lniebing will pitch a p
eony until he Imo made at last
not require • change of wat
er far It least Ore. mak: 
and the little fellaw with t
he
eighteen months. Then by
 cl winging boa just at dete
rmined and will not
doe water it will go ano
ther year or try his 








tiwv believe. and they cleared) it just 
as
un.dly as the hate Jelin T. 
itaymousi did
lass pretentious 1604 dolla
r, und these
penuire are ones the kitig.1 l
ong Meat the
toys that are krie ecrupu
tously clean.
.%nother, and portably Die
 moire pacubse
superstition, to tisa they ladie
sia* woman
twinge them had hick. If,
 in playing co
the atiewt. oruan tames before •
 boy
who I. ahem to pitch, and be
tween him
and the crack at whieb lie 
threws, he
ram if be likes, refuse to t
hrew, and the
game is given up and ant
elwr crack
thaw. Why-a woman and
 root a Ines
*head be chosen as t
he omen of ill led
dose not appear, bet 
••Do.y alum bring de
corky wt.! 'em. '-New Yo
rk World.
'hat 1101, uliVOLLItlio
n t..) we it On:111r
ith a forked tall-the 
new t-one lie . ins
gi /twit OUS When tee 




Wm* t:pas la Oilmal llam
a
It iv not surprising th
at so many school
eliiklren suffer with A. a
k es when we
1,41/41•1er the condatioris t
unka hitch they
are loreed use theni. 
The very fact
that the light in man
y its boot rooms is
twice strained through gl
ass partitions
laden. it ienetrates the in
side te
int itself a severe test of 
sight. The pre-
eamiderance sash a ,eel veer
 the panes
.4 glass is /teatime; tint 
propitious to
.441•• ilratilig. Wi
th heads bent over dials
tieing arithmetical exempla
r. or state, ing
the ate printed school b
ooks, or reading
toter oa iniperfect ha
ndwriting from
si hwit meaty of the lesson
s must he
I arned. the only wontier is
 that tit.
little (awe are me purblind
 before they
to-mai the elate:liar sch
ools.-Protfetewe
ij. wo•too.r. 5r. D,
trrnr Teertata,
it is a fatal error of almost all
60.000 tourists who cane in the
 annual
arm seem the Atlas* that th
e, dy
Ming the well worn paths, liv
e in modern
h.sels, diet themselves on honee
opathic
&mama of guide books. and pews from
city to city, just an the ru
stic gam
through olio hole after a
nother in the
peep 'thew at a country fair. 
There am
thausands of people who 
stay at la-use.
read quietly, look thoughtful
ly at maps
arta pitvtilreik and through a
ll kinds of
good books get • ear deeper M
elee into
the lives of ...titer lands than 
the hustling
cariventional toutieut, who take 
the round
peep show method of looktng at Europe.
- Corinth Cur. Demon Gl
obs,
Ittreegth el a Wet Stapa.
Experiments have proved that the t
en-
sile terength 4 a wet rope is only este.
third that of the Mille rope wh
en dry:
and a rape saturated with grease or soap
et weaker still, as the lubricant
--the--1111semt --es-slip- with gree
ter
Hemp rope contracts Sir o
gle on being
wet, an.I a dry rope twenty-tie feet long from his pocket filled with water. 
in
will shartente twenty-four on being wet. %chichi .as „At apposted
 to be a dimin.
Frank Leslie's, mire snake, five or six in
ched long,
writhing and twisting as if an
aemia to
1,164,16.ne Is "Testsporiltsg." escape from the bottle. W
hen put in the
A rhiladelphia tool manufacturer ire Miff* it was n
othing HP than a hair
etructs lois e “rkmen to hold large
 steel from a 1„,rw's
"le in è 'rth erl't eerth 
hits.. w hile I he). -It was then exp
lained that the hair
are bong tempered. Ile says th
at many nut, undergo cl
eanse, but that inn
te.
j ago! he stocked that such hesho
 ble animalcules that gene
rate in the
5. °Md. Often Ay apart when Nene Tem'. eater Lsofeet en th
e hair and make It
It-reel if held "east and 
M444." and that twist and !smarm after the m
anner of •
snake' or worm. It is hel
d by good
authority that many of thee
) called alai-
imIculet have been s
hown to be plants,
having locomotive poecrs som
ething like
animals, the motion, 
haeever, is not
milieus! to be toluntarv. 
But the horse-
At the head of each tomb us a d
ab sof hair makes • aril C116011 
snake all the
marble wit I niund holes in sam.
.."-liotden Argosy.
which Warr pea gee sot or cups placed
there that she lia"le may defile 
from Illesprethrue trued is Eeep
""ii; 1141 t l'41." 
these
 bwda read in a paper 
a shoot time ago an
afterward fly away I.) heaven
 with a
the liability to such acadelits was gr
eatly
I osont.st, if not entirel• .44itenite
d. if
• ,.• Wart-toold-"north -and---wouth.-"
 -
I timers News.
A 'nese le Algiers.
acceunt of a magnetic melt.
 latch the
greeting from the festal reposing heireath. writer evidently thought a-as gemeth
ing
beidiettele 
us lierlreetateWeelti"' woritierfue do-reality it is
 a very com-
mon occurrence to find magne
tistn in
drilling deep wells. I have
 loom engaged
e busbies,' in this cite ((wei
ght years.
Kaiser William- the blue ••loach
eler's and 1.
leittea" of this latitude' -itssal-1 io 
he the earth t any great depth
 without ))))) ng
toadstool the Liberty party in Ik4
giutu, us contact natignetic 
influetwes. On
whfle (be red poppy is that of the Con- withdrawing
 the auger wham it is highly
etevative or Clerical party.--Chicago
 tntoznetized spikee 'rather iron 
sutatanono
Herald. 
adhere to at with „great terirwity. 
These
veins or streaks of magnetism O
rclIf at
vorieres tea Ms. mei st oitieumes, b
ut a few
In France alone the vine clarifiers use 
feet of the bimetal' is itepregna
ted
newe than e0.000,000 • year, and the 
k, and ots genet helow its indigence !shot
Aleutians consume fully 48.0.10.000 
in noticed on the auger. We
 sometimes
calico priming and far dresung 
the swot:inter magnetism two or t
hree tulles
Seather t:lat is used in anakina the finest
 in the same wt- 11. -A. II. 
Ikesford in
French kid gloves-Eastern Farmer. Ulob
ieDenurcrat.
rlowvir• as hedge,
new Eggs Are ter&
elyellery ef Illorveheir •••••••
-Hase-any -aiir rea
deratomer thruwn
a horechair into a bas
in td• eater and
%tatted patiendy fur it I
. turn into
snake? This seeming abaf
t day is thus
explaitied by a writer in Th
e Hartwell
Sun:
-Our friend asked us
 if we didn't
• are a horsehair th
at had turned-
to a snake. We dei. and
 lae drew alexia
A late refinement in dentistry is • tiny
electric lamp for lighting up the
 ea v it re.
of the teeth during the process of
. -
Ilawaree
_AL-igNort who was eat as • epeeist
moue to frmeral of Emperor Will
kith, his written to his govern nitwit Ihnl
be was wooderstruck at the manner an
which her royal and imperial majesty
the Empress Augusta held on to her Isom
The military spirit, be said. extends it-
self at fierlin even to the ceurt
and Maw op aiming them those who in
other onuntries wooild reckon thenueloe•
Invalids. The emprem has the petrinssl
rigidity of features of all the sups< and
illushious personages who, growing sold
with limpseor William, have survived
him. She received in a darkened room,
sod wore She Herman widow's cap and
double veil, the trout partilif which was
thrown beck. The arms of her chair
project a littaforwaroi. and are arranged
by name if as Ingletente meehamera to
roes his the lea of her armpits when
when she stands, and thus hold her up.
She good sappinted la this way a heti
receiving the umbaladers, aerial en-
voy, and pillow who aillamard the fu•
neral The latter were legion. Every
Dermal reigning house, nosidiattard ce
ether, sent a deputation of its alone. -
The lrgpmersla
After Three Tears.
W. le. Walton, of Springileitt Tenn
.,
eats : "I have hems otifferlog with N
eu-
ralgia Ili my face mid head oft toed 
pus
InTittree-
ITU. Tea rees fide -Ifett -rates Ir
arid Souk eight of the pills. I have not
felt •ey a) niptialis of Neuralgia Pin
ts.
hr gives, me pleasure to reomnineed It."
aold to ell druggist.
es. far a , we have lweri able ilwer VIP ,
the Retubliceii presisleistial tainietWoi
liar earistheed op to tise preset/it time of
them tedium only
R•ltnislaiiin by ( . New,
vrialtaltiv fodn Jam.. I.. lila
Regrets trots John vherrean.
latincalion lih.we II ti. liner.
As indorsement lo Elliott r. peel
A 1..4111 by James nitre/eh Kiley
•
kyAvi,‘;1\, VAN.. c‘.„ Ni
ghts is the
r complaint of
thousands suffering front Asthma, Co
e-
semen/to. Coughs, , te. Did yen ever try
Acker's Eugliah le:needy? It Is the b
est
preraratioe knows foe al 'wag Troubles,
sold ea a poriitl•• guarantee at 10c., 0
0e.




t'iPtAirso its eiTe SCHOOLS. cane Of PARLOR CARL „
mm.,.410.. M. Games
 to. a. abeam' Iseeho Neeme-lloinivi• •••'‘ 
" ssig
(hey Meetly Aro soonest !woe Aired the
Osekies (Mob -111111.1 411W Tri
p. Iliablipd, Tee.
The luxuriance and 
magnillesisee of illa,an
al traiuteg is the puha, schoolsNaiwah 
east *N.'i..
It would probably be a gratifying m-
Mbe gmehlong 
Intliiiihhititila of Matte 
ha Wool a loodstal sad arounell an
 In. wane* to the minds of many travel
ers
Hourto !Wen and A
lx lutve gi . en 
the urea teat seems slon
art hioredfIde th the to know hal great Liars le taken
 to
  Wm that the
y are the nest 
iertly gam- , shortness's.
- of tune that has vetoed 
aueuru ckaid
aleam in lb. wore
Ming houses in th
e %%mkt. Thu 
may in it.  inteodueo
d in New N'tek. The 
p. rleet
kuurtno. chto-os of railroad oosichea.
ene id` true, but
 there is a bu
ilding 11111•I 111 uti . as mad
e February. raid Ili lino% h ""Yas sleeping. drawlin
g
titVg 7,4hIlLs*Ith")".4 7,',`,.."7•1th,7:4tialwiltit 441 ',1"thelpr,seladary.timirr4wnis• sr dep
ai ractiton is widespread. perticularl, anemiaha this 
e.o.m. donna aud buffet owe A Coll
-
Europe Whit a 10•11 
Is daily west 
to gam it air Nitta. 
km10.11114; of 1511111. district. ...men, rt•Vertie Ott' tens. The
urn,. rioters are daily cheated 
vea,"L'al le'Pelete e•-h"'te "e
re 'Met' blenlets that Cr. •Iwity• so strang
ely
the preemies tetablistied 
far t1ii.
bv chanor out of 
Own ism penny his
 ktikr
1141 LAI eat-L. The kl011 or
tgitilhod in
Reisma, teal some of he fe
atures of it
enough 'gurney to buy a
 swat
Where is ties groat bud
ding and ohs 
collie hem the kindergartea 
methods et
are the gana
tiersf p./1.1 ask. 
It is the faerniany. The
 committee who arm tto
k
Federal hualdiale, the
 United Stater pea-
 up this now feature of
 education studied
ease ie Dm coy,
 and the gambl
ers are well the ViOrk at 
at a as carried on Iti
TIM--newehreal all 
around it. Who his 
technical school ho this an
d other
They have striven to lea
ve out all the
net men them?
From euily in the 
wonting maul it is wea
k points as they were 
thams meg
too dark to dist
inguish Made trotu 
gemilac a spiv= that 
,,aa
'between the buteres
see of doe postuftle
e, peat to aay other In
 ealeieseta
los her gay hare areaugaidied 
this
Mame Nail Illtrect s
ad all OVieT the Is
h
walk, van be wen 
lima- of Owes little 
remains to be seen 1 hey 
are free to
street gandokors any
 sousiv In t
heir admit that the, are 
still far from haring
-fortune. they have . 
become one of the a 
complete knowledge 
themselves, and
IiI•IllUti01111 of the c
ity. It is just as- 
experience ts 'aching th
em important
natural that a newsbo
y should pitch pen- 
things et ery day Theta
...hooks are nearly
all .ii ate wht-re 
training is
suggest e CA .I.1 1,lbek
bellig of a feel and thickness unlike a
ny
other laankete are vere apt to be vie
wed
a ith stepwise' As for the 
bow
Ulan% ii sass suwed that they
0411,1 wolf the hair oil uif the preneding
see upon tamed Why, lest bug
saurus. have leen tole_ of sleeping
 cars,
and the *nook*, al rut dropping 
a gold
ohollai in • sleeping cu and finding i
t a
month afterward just whe
re it fell, has
beeoem mai • gook story amon
g travel
tug met' that saw of them mow
 actually
Pelee it In .tea at all Oita there i
s
mead lanufort uu Rah a story as Naperin-
teudeut C. 11. Flagg tell *Wet what
 n
tikew wilh their cars at the concluelon
 of
mery trip. Ile Imo s.
-liAery ear 55S551 as it Is 1111141
4.11 if
taught of New N.̀ "k• but the its pani
vengen at a tel al !shit. iv, as
bestetits derived are telt 
will hark-ste 




oily come into the co
nunoti P'-° 
of carpets are taken 
aarrad "'out,
all the litatilUtiOn• of learni
ng. One and aired. The seats and back
s air
great tear e"tre' "Med has 
been that
 its
 taken out RINI thooreghl
y chimed in like
at, time woad have to be MallINtf. The inattresees, blankets and
labia Owl oilier 
atedisa Aisything so
unastiefactory has hot be
en the resell
Iliatead of impeding 
prugreel ill other
steam, it helps theni 
by changing the
order of Wattling km the b
etter In every.
departmetat. Henwita is 
the Davie-
mental study in industrial 
training; it is
the cornet moos a the eutirel
taletele,
ofliiiiinual work as taugh
t iathectomatoo
schools it enters la
rgely into the boys'
department of tarpentry. an
d the girls
domes of sewing and cooki
ng.
The Sid& W OW 
do not know how to
draw stotight lute. 
cull luirdie be able
to sew straight sena or
 make proper
hems, and iii utioking will not to ibis to
know the value of necasureruent. 
Draw-
berth cerium are also whi
pped, ain't
and. If the weather 'termit
e sunned
The awing beds are heed fntm the •bol
iluse• that gathers (rum fraying of 
textile
(ale ice. by brushing and wi
ping in all
pares All utensil are ca
rried out,
awed in welding lye and
 scrubbed-
The pillows av beetee 
awl attuned like
thici-ttattrroome The Boni and-
rolklotias
is the saloons Si', scrubbed, and 
all thee
woodwork, lanes hien scoured thor-
mistily clean with soap, b
anshee hut
wiser awl dere* cloths, is 
gone over
With furniture polish. A
bout mos a




miaowed to cleaner front It LUSA 
Ililion•
jug hao enoede hose taught fur some ,4 enook
e and clinging dust. Th, win-
years. so the three new f
eatures added ,ioes are chanted and ru
hhed bright.
In the abools are the
 work:01w fur boystub
ran. 40,1 uuil,uit til,buutiilss 
are
and retisisig and istolottig de
parttneuts for merit Duo 
etete" are as cart-fully
girls, and there is promot
ion in them ,eut,,,,) 
rem, ntlio„ie of the car a.
Just as Iii all the other studi
es. (toils the'
Naturally a great vari






materials are needed. and e
ven now dm New York. and
 1111*We:re at other
supplies ant sot all hinabed- 
The IMO points In foroportiop 
to the work required.
fur ato peaking cheek secomp
lete lobo While all this 
lies been gouts oil, every
• fieuilY wed
uilip housekeeping The 
shred of testate fabrics t
hat should he
great difficulty is in itta
dmg tee proper washed- sheets.
 pillow noes, towels,
teachens far data sort of train
ing. Or loathing alai euelu
ton covers- luse been
isoirree, it is easy' enough to proc




good chi-inniust, i4 is good cook, or a good clean ste
ek of article" fal:1) 4.4cot ar 
searnetrem to rho* how to worl;
 n thole two complete 
outtalk /4 these things,
departments, but tile thing is
 to and I whisk w
e void alterimuir. tine _tiei
ng
mune aste who can teach t
hem different Muni:tried. aired itt
iol picked while the
branchea-riertatoiter. tor inI
onneo. who other is on tiw
 peel.
II" 04  knower**. 
to *41W a 10404. "Then
. what the pourer i
s complete.
eau expluitu the mason foe owing it. eke wit haft to he retrunn
ied, by tie re
elan kind of wood lie is wing
, and laying .4 taupe's slid 
ail emits, putties
where it samew from. fealtie
s litany oiler in Mee of the qin
ngs. matinee* MIMI
eimiliabdot with Malta.
 iikula Eng AVIV_ trrihe_pilken._...
And so is leach 4.4 tile eth
er_ deeset- Mien curtains. 
met lam of all, the
novas. But nteane will u
ndoubtedly be tome/ugh eat.i
iing out of the wee., tense
found to meet each w
ant as time goes on. and refilling the
m with trials water and
Tlie a-ad-Fen -th1-0-11-great in
terred- set- -Tessi last--
thiug la_lre_ter done until
manual training. atio4411rust is • grea
t ale the time 111.1114.111
 alien the Calf hi ala.111
Mit" 
to 111.64110.1" et* ere 
etblersd to lir dniwi
i Irmo- the ,arti to take its
to hare a small repast made
 of the thing* pima. ;p the ot
agoilitt train Whale all
that they have Miami id h
elped tO Co0k, thus has been goin
g oil tee roulneid peo.
elstl•trumullw to • welt -‘11r00-44ter"11-
44:1-Theil. the tuiliTlig deaf of 
the-
too.-they are invited to try expe
riments trucks, test the loaki-s
, sound every
at -home. which ie, of c
ourse,, exactly wheel, aer that the looXor a
re rightly
what Is cleared by tie !omel
ets .1 the ',pekoe, anti les far as foorearitlit can g
o-
work. 
make more acuLl.lefil• Shall he auvrt
t.sl-
ipuntquuh '1(Agri{ the haat -That 
is the regular routine, ecrupu•
schoolafor gins lissAussie readin
g at-aid- s:e
piy day open over,
featUrO .4 her school --not eteastion. fla
t Outlive lit No eveu
I ut reatiang isi a tampie 
and intelligent ill Mill:slid. ever the: nee
d of such a
wanuer Slot Ilen.elf as • rewurd 
thorough .hrouse cleaning as the. a
 In
usesit reads to Ilial. girl. o1e.:0 it er
a on Wattle., thereto, the 14.taikets are i
steata 
Friday efts/rooms- not etuie
laY scoter' loeliow it year. g at least
▪ or set pieces from sole e 
dl hooks. atable t le attention they ge
t In teribt
but eheuderd work& 
in that wee she hotels. Th. Lento curtains are treated vo
hopes to inAtetattbesehelara in
 literature, thee s ;tear. Carpets hare to be 
renewed
a study to %hid) little t
ime Ls git en in rvory fifteen or eighteen menthe
 as the
tie- school, har
d service wenn/ them out very rapidl
y.
It has been felt for mem th
ee that the Ti.- only variations upon 
that (godsende
teachers ...here thia new manua
l has been pewee of cheatimg are 
in handling the
adopted ought 10 have borne tra
ining, slimeg nioin ntly$ Israel earl. allege t
he
too. They trete enerneh
ted loy the hard operatiens ritia.leta 
ii.. ruuugIs pureicetion
of education in the ball LS the inoid
ing of ell ',emote eleautetig 
a the lee hose,
belonging to this testy iso hoar • lecture
 and kitchens and re.tuvking with
 pro'
on tlw subject. A meund m
eet mg was raiena On. rode eiway
s mountains Oat
presided in IT by Dr. Pent lIotfina
n, the the primary thing to la. clone when t
he
assIstant stiperlitternlent, wh
o has the eat Colne• 111110 the 111111.1
1 Of the clouiwre
manuallraitiong in Omega. Tha
t gentle- im to take out of it everyth
ing that can
man Mei leen a ph, Mean. an 
Art-tic ex he taken out Then every
 aeparate pima
1.1.1.- r, and is pronouteasi a Mari of .41 rem
oved mina be Made faultlealy
genius-the right man in t
he right place, rlean before it is put hec
k.
Ile gained the confidence of the teach
ers ••Eaeli dining roma ,buf
fet car !Qs
at owe by luis earnestness in s
tating that its see tinl, whim duty at it
 to report to
he knew something mar
e about the sub- Itlw a.-oistant connoi
saary immediately
-jeet than they viid. but not AMC-
4_ -IIsu les_arrival whim  hock 
he  bee left
was thoroughly intenated ii. It.
 and _twee and what..he al short of. To
 verify
would work day and night if 
swot tie, In hie report the assistant comm
inary. who
order to gain knew ledge on the 
subject, mane a check upon hint,
 gum through
On then] as well as linieelfhoZom
ided his sere and then makes o
at, to replace
th e succeedthat  of t wrk. Il
e t t the sliortagee and keep up
 the supplies. a
way to teach manual trainkag we
e to be- requisition upon the commi
mary Thal
gin in the most privative plan
ner and requisition is filled out upuo 
a blank form,
demonstrate everything in the moat
 on which are specified about
 fle0 article.
practical way. He wiehed 
it child to in emietant use on those cows. *ad
agio:aces
"know" that a cabe was a cut
e. DOI 'ale- left for the addition of more 
as the c.o.
lies-e" that it was became h
e Wan told SO. &Moon of the markets en
able Inereare in
In to-aching, the sums of feeli
ng could be the resourves of our eommi
mariat. LII
called largely into play. a
nd the child all tic management of 
this department
must be taught how to see. no
t what to there is just such a system
 of checking
yee. Ile must feel of a cu
be, its edges in and cheektrig test
 as obtains in the
and its point., and find
out ally it lama *stock' room of e
very.. big. betel. AU
'Rube. 
greeeries. wines, li•itSork and other
 non-
-Children." ho said, "are gr
eat mule perishable gods - are boug
ht hi great
tatsws mei believe w-hat you
 tell them. If qualitities, and kept i
n the company's
you take a block of wool
 in your hand- save hottest for iseue 
upon requisition
and say, •Ial you see this M
ini) of ironr as denuinilv.I. hut fro
th nuats, poultry,
each child will answee w
hew 111 is rime. huh. were:Mi
es end fruits are pur-
as plains. poseril4e that the lamp of iron ..hased 
by the oolishilliellry in the mar-
t. a block of wood." 
i.e, from day to day. or supplied by eon-
We would have the children tau
ght to tract with dealers, jus
t as etich things are
draw with a free land, not pa
infully and pros's idol by t
he steward of a hotel." -
carefully by„measurement. T
he tnethod New Y. irk Run
,
of teaching. t Sting and shad
ing the let-
ters has caused the children 
to me the
middle finger in Stich a st
rained way
ny_isejouices it has been found
to Is' termed' than the tsi 
i 4. riger 0
the left hand. The eyes of 
ildeoul chit-
areal are also being injured b
y the way
they hold their books or their 
skims. Ill
desire was that the whetters sho
uld 1w-
sonic uieu and asualien, strong
 buddy and
physically, before anything 
ear, and he
believed-kW this
thern in that. -New York Pre
ss.
Cala ,cue trained to agriculture I
n Den-
mark, the owners of far
ms receiving
Item as pupils
r, the Children. They a
re es-
pecially h•ble to sudden
Colds, Coughs. tro




ve cure. It saves
hears of isextuum waM
bing. Sold by
- 41. K. GARNER. Hopkirelri
lle, a
Orte of the sickening to-osiers of the
presidential esnipaign is the r
eappear-
ance of Hoowell U. noir.
 Some
ago Warr was a profes
siotial humerist
an.I as suet, was elected 
to congrem.
His humor wart not
, however, Of the
staying kind, and In 11 <84 
his eongres-
'tonal district in SI WhIga
ii elgailliel Its
prefereuce to he represetited 
by moocher
man. Stowe that time 
Herr hae led •
peripatetic career, lectu
ring In small
towns at cheep tiara at
el patine na a




campaign gives him tli., u
ppertilliity he
has been pliant( for-nam
ely, te sir blo.
fat wit before the rarotintry 
at large. Wr
nun and • geed deal of t
esesoleOpu, how-
ever, In Mee feet time he 
hoie hem as-
signed to the New Engla
nd eleven.
Now If we could plant Jay 
ila feed I on
the neatly rout there wou
ld be no
doubt how the great tier 4.
4 central states
would vote nest If 'member.
Dmillai al a Wm Mims.
When the Duke of Wellington
 nes
litin in Stssin there were two 
hones
Melleamee iSallitiis le Now Ileista waste
There was nothing erne for it, so I took
a piek and shovel and went to work on
Iles railway asettaaknietil. yea, ass as a
sub-contraceor ; Oat is to say, the
 and
was jaa befog cleared nail bend off and
lily Undertaking ssas to take so many
claims, act:tinting to the nature of the
gruwei, at • pews varying from tea
pentse to fteirteen pence per cubic yardt
the munnek was to he dug and wheeled
to form the embankment. In same
caste Oa met with rocks and man he-
pediments. anti then vt e didn't dig at all.
Wt., my mates and toy self, went to work
&leen euoinse in the summer, say 3a. alo
and knacked off nt mime We lived l
a
our een canip, a yahoo tent, cooked
our (seta tucker. 14- ben we had any,
otraiik aster that pat siotildn't drOWII a
dog in at house and had adtogether amen-
eums/7 loft time of 
it. Iloweem,'
stuck on with the work and eventually
got to within sixteen mike et Bourke,
witeu the water. feed and everything
elae gave 014.
Ili* weather a as :ts hot ns turbot thrice
heated, and the work fur the tim
e was
alaindoosed. Niel a very lively trip
 we
had of it !town the fifty.tive nodes of
back line. We hail to carry eraser in
aur entitas wale' hags. Out af Mee d
ogs
e, bad eta' us, sit iliod frOln held,
tie ourselves were aiit too much
ali's.. at the emelt. I may here say that
thiriug the eighteen months I was work-
ing i iii the line tiro only s egetables I
tasted were dried apples, riot, and bread:
the test uf our bill of fare was made up
off,50w reel mutt,oii. very occasiotially:
canned doh, protorvisl mutton and b
eef
and very iitrely fresh beef. We also
consumed itanganci when we mold ge
t
it. Sontetiines we would poach a c
ouple
of jlitilbUeks (sheep), and to show t
o
what a state they were reduced, I h
are
often earned wo ine sack, arid they




No nuns who has this defect should
 Le
a phydcian. Ile cannot tell whet
her his
patient is dusted' or mks.- - As was
 said
of one touch. ••11,,w Omuta he 
know
whether this is scarlet &Vert lie 
LlevtIt
saw evades in his life." Neat to th
e ph].
Scan the chemist is •ii dangerotis
 man,
he must trust entirely to the labe
ls on
his drugs: if they change color, an
d this
often Indicated that they are deter
iorat-
ing, lie dues not knew, but bull 
sends
them mit with a cheerful min
d. The
wick Hume is also disquahlkel, and f
oram
0111410 name'. After dem come th
e rail-
way t.O.01111 OLIO. 11110 reads the red d
an-
ger signal ta eta') as if it was th
e green,
commanding Mtn to daehott. Thee
 there
is the sailor is ho mietigites the 
starboard
for the iswt light al a vessel si
ghted in
the night and reside into it a /brat
ty op-
tneantrig_from that It was meant
to coetil•
It is to eriate-fer the -tailor bli
nd to pur-
sue Italy of Ilea,' Callitign when 
their de-
fect liar hetet besought home
 to this.
and me other trail
er which It is
futilleli it, thtlill ts fellew,
 !wawa they
can  never conewte with th
ose who hay.
perfect sissies, The tailor,
the hew* %ander, the dyer
 are instanose
of these. Ihd moo, than lialf of 
the
cidoutiluiol  mei the unaware of
 their
&feet; among thsvithr o are un
eduCated
It ftequently ponied for ignora
nce and
stupidity-, or if known it is conceale
d is
• dieadyantage by them. ilA 1be
of tin hey are not aware of
the mischief they mar Ion
(iood WordA
Algeria which sixty yews ago was
nearly all wa-ste laasui, has now 9.000.000
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A. J. BARMIER Con'it't Cadisis.
Prof. all. L Lieet001111. V
. P.,
VreMder t. New and Complete In All Its Departments.
Large oos I. Well issortol
 roves lea.. Work a Siweia
lty.
TE‘TITIONIAS OF MON. PAL
LK, OF
auut„virertiTi.
Weald Net Take *1.004/ f
or It-Re-
lieved of triflers Tears' Suffe
ring
From Dympepsia.
A I-Sealla, (is , Jilin 21, B.
B. I' pany, Atlanta, Ua.-4
 wilt1411111ell :
I had suffered irom that 
tenant, diocese,
dyspepsia, for over Aileen yeers, and
duriug that ties iris-'] ever
ything I
could hear oh, and *pent ov
er three
IA114(11141 ilsul lars iii 'lot-tore' l,i lI
e, w Ithu-
tall receiving the 'lightest Dentat
e in-
deed, I emitinued to grow aortae
. Fi-
nally, after I despaired of obta
ining re-
lief, a friend recommended B
. B. B.
Btttatth Illood -Balm', and I began
ushili It; net. 
however, expecting to be
beliellttad. After owing half •
 bottle I
wart satisfied that I was !wing be
rselttled.
and when the sixth bottle Was
 taken
felt like • new man. I wo
uld hot take
$1,000 for the geed it has do
ne rue; In
fat% the relief I derived fros
t it Is prices
less. T Irma,' believe OW I- Untold Jays
died hail I not taken It.
RespectItilly, etc..
THOMAS Pails,
Fur the blood, use B. B. B.
For scrofula, use II. B. B.
For catarrh, use B. B. B.
Fur rheumatism, use B. B, It.
For kidney troubles, use B. ii. 
B.
For skin disease, use B. B. B.
For eruption., use B. B. B.
For all tolood pelage use 11. B.
 IL
Ask your heighbor who has us
ed B.
B. B. sit its merits. Get our b
ook free




All who desire full Information ab
out
the came, and mute of Bletrel 
Poisons,
A(11'1131% or Scoot ia loos Swellings, U leers,
Sore., ItIwuniatietia, Kidney 1.:o
nnplaInts,
l'atarrh, etc • caii•seeure by ma
ll free, •
tviipw of our Ole-page illtistreted Book
 of
Wonders, tilled anti the t wo
nder-
ail ant otertlieg prod ever
 before
known, Addri•-•, Its oq.1) BALM
All'atite. tie.
which ha ways drawn the 
same gun
and had been side by side in many
 but•
dew At tart one was 
killed and the
other, on having his fold brought t
o him
as mount, refused to eat. but tu
rned his
heed round to look for his old tr
ipod and
nieillgiiletielemare any aeacin 
was 
as if ca hint.asbesto willlum
was in vans There aere tither horses
near him. but he would le* tiotioe Owes
and he moon afterward died, 11114
 letting
woes tasted food WIWI. lit. 101
'11141 C01111
pawn was killed. -Our lamb .
tilinseis.
_
The Dudes Dour IL
Or if they don't they 
should know
that Rangnm Root Lini
ment i tired Big
Head in unites eir W. K 
Hunt, of
Ailairsidlle, Ky. J. hi, M
allory, of
StatIonP1Wii-4-11R1:1114 
blind vtaitirvri 1t --1-11- -lee
k thia
King of I.inimelits I. Inval
uable for man
and beset, and no familysl
iniald be with
not it. Sold by all druggists.
The Atlanta Constitution 
Indulgee
the hope that this presidentia
l campaign
will be a clean one, thst there
 will he
no neel-alineleg, and [het
 a quite slight-
ty will eharacteriss every pri
m...ogilng
Well, we shall See. A long acqu
aint-
Stier Withh,lma,l stature lead
s till to etas-
pact that there will be a larg
e crop of
opprobrlotia eta ti tete before the swall
oa 6
homeward fly and thermoset scatter
ed lie,
‘.41 t law:::ecualdrre nf:roynyy:peirredi:ner
prima'. ties Acker's Hysteria Table
ts.
• 
d e prevented by Ia
In-
Flatuleser and CometIpatioA
Vi e guarantee them. I. and GO cen
t&












ofte Jate0AT PA'yiN sPumr. R94680M.
EelTeeT IC. ter. SOctell Pia Bort LE .
40GES c-)
SARSAP01-‘3‘
LURES RNIWATIASCROFULAx At I DlikkS1.3
4 of THE aLoolD.
Sate, BOTTIE • 6 roe 'SD •
A ft.Ig' \Oat' ‘5301‘
Nkl‘ \N. ‘•
44k16‘ NKI‘
CURES ALL 1OR/45 of FtliliAlAtiAxpt. ftvicko
MIADAcK . 50 tri ?tit B5X•
Soto vaRreitimr...
tot,0341007 Moto
rob SALK It'. Alt.
CHESAPEAKE, NW
-AND-





































in a to Ise al
ells t
it. a_ flit_enefl, Of Oaf. lad Its,, of Midi
 lart.er • ...riming 55555'...sr • i
i,. ..511,5 drug trade Is
A ...ter. 11%.8111410,.6sviii4 Willi...on
 Ur 114•••• 10.1ornal,1• non n• 1 
r pr•pr ketm .4 the ...es hoar, its
sill use sit hl•eaperieuss bad 0.14111r tel...
.n.4.46. It inissiblir, the toe. re put
tee°. of it... not Orel (.0
drains, .4•04alsetesev sad reUsboity.
 b5 k..usss
Pure Fresh Drugs and Medicines,
S 011thire SIB fll R . R. co..1ms sad must iminast Is Murk.
-Th-e Mlebmtid Wild-Goose Lini
ment.











- • b.! All rdinto
Arkansas and
Texas




Gem' Pass. •nd Tirkei Alt, brog
i-e..01114
CMAMI'i ii Ii sit,,
HA I It- DT gliltv,
InniTISLAIaltileaua
Maimfacttitvl ei order iv ma
 .5 sire 5e0 asie reisis417 aor-• a
rm-. Itoyslints sr/ Molltay
....oda • aerveltair




Suocemor /Is h A 0 erne
Saml Rubs &Co.,
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1.06 a. is. N.St • .
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Hair Dressing CALT HOUSE,
lion.' in the very '..wtsly,11, 
Ii
jesesesit I. II. Jonas. • 11
room ) tweet stareera
Don't fOrget the plies.
'Ii street edlo111111. X orre•011ne
LOUISVILLE. KY.
TI.- Ii,irM i,ui Largnea 1101.1 J• tar I ity.
11111.50 to 14/00 Per Mag
•cconling to Koons
Turkish and Russian Baths hi !toted
D. H. BALDWIN & CO.,
HAVE THE
Largest Piano Store in Kentucky,
Or in the West. It contains a large and elegant
 assortment of
Decker Bros., Haines Bros., Steinway & Sons, J. & C. Fischer, Estey
14no-Co., D. H. Baldwin & Co. andlr in on Piano k Pianos. ---
They have not only the largest and finest assortment that can be fo
und
but sell at lower prices for the same quality of instrumen
ts than
any other piano house in the United States
D. H. Baldwin & Co., N. 236 4th Ave., Louisville, Ky.
A fine assortment of 313,11Enrmnre camtc*ALwas, Also a
number of Pianos taken in excnange at bargains
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